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MOT TO B£ TAKEN

HE REMEMBERS. A lone member of the Lome
Scots Pipe and Drum Band bows his head in a
moment of siience by the war mertioriai across

from city haii in Brampton.

by Kelvin Connelly

The extended school year is

a necessary financial decision

designed to Umit the damage
to the quality of education for

Humber College students, says

Richard Hook, vice president

of the Academic Council.

A decision by Hook to add
an additional four weeks for

"instructional modules", in

May, June, July and August
will be implemented on a pilot

basis, beginning in May 1994.

This plan will ensure all teach-

ers teach to the 36 week limit

allowed under their collective

agreement
"There is a current inequity

in the amount of time our fac-

ulty members teach. This plsin

will rectify this inequity and
enable us to teach more people

for the resources we have,"

said Hook.
Under the current system,

344 faculty members teach 32
weeks, while another 300
teach between 36 and 38
weeks for the same pay. The
discrepancies are a result of
the varying iength ot ditlerent

Humber programs.
"Fairness is an important

issue among faculty. This plan

seems to rectify that issue,"

said Carl Eriksen, dean of
ACA

The four-week courses will

provide make-up opportunities

for students who missed sub-
jects during their academic
year. Math and english reme-
diation courses will also be
available for new students.
Consultations with deans and
faculty are ongoing as admin-
istrators try to adapt the plan

to each program or division.

"It is not necessarily realis-

tic to assume 100 per cent of

faculty will teach an additional

four weeks. I think it depends
on how extensive this restruc-

J turing is going to be," said

§ Eriksen.

^ Faculty Union president,
^ Maureen Wall, is concerned
some of the ways the four

tn *.t

weeks will be assigned will be
detrimental to students.

"We are not quite sure how
those extra four weeks will be

d!^^-

<*Ogr«^
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assigned to teachers

ent divisions. From what I

have seen some will be deter-

mined with no regard for the

quality of courses or how stu-

dents will be affected but pure-

ly to use the four weeks," said

Wall.

The plan, which is targeted

to save the college $1 million,

has many faculty members
concerned the savings will

come at a high price.

"The quality of education
will suffer, while the quantity

will increase. Teachers will

have less time for preparation,

meetings, and organization of

courses," said Adrian
Adamson, human studies
instructor.

Some teachers, who are
currently teaching 32 weeks,

use the four week void in May
cuid June for preparation and
restructuring of their courses,

said Adamson. The nursing

Adrian Adamson,
human studies

instructor.

faculty, who currently teach
36 weeks, have curriculum
development teams to deal
with preparation.

"There may be problems for

those teachers presently
teaching 32 weeks in doing the

same preparation that was
done in the past," said Hook.

Hook maintains the devel-

opment of larger curriculum
development teams will ease
the additional workload and
medntain the quality of prepa-
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Nation.

The necessity of larger cur-

riculum development teams
will be left to the discretion of

the deans.

"We already use a team
approach. I don't see how that

in itself reduces the workload,"

said Eriksen, "I would argue
those teachers who currently

teach 36 weeks are not any
worse teachers than those who
teach 32 weeks. I think you
would find them Just as well

prepared."

Eriksen believes the four
weeks are gratuitously there.

According to Adamson many
teachers do not use the four

weeks for school planning but
instead for socializing.

There are currently two
major committees looking at

the ways restructuring will

affect education. The Ministry

of Education committee and
the Quality of Ekiucation com-
mittee, which is made up of

management representatives

from all of Ontario's colleges

and Union representatives, will

present options for colleges to

botli save money and retain
quality of education.

Maureen Wall believes
Humber should wait for the
committee flndings in the fall

before implementing the plan.

"Some aspects of the plan
seem to make a lot of sense,"

she said. "The college should
not do something purely to

save money. All factors must
be considered."

The Master Framework
handout, which was prepared
by Hook and distributed to all

faculty members, states that
several options were carefully

considered by administrators

and faculty before the final

decision was made. The bene-
fits and weaknesses of each
option were considered for

financial and quality of educa-
tion points.

"Effects of restructuring
have been carefully consid-
ered. The final plan was taken
to academic council for their

advice. They have obtained
information and input fi'om all

those who wanted to respond,"

said Hook.

THOUOHX
OF THE

"We certainly

don't want
another world
war, and that's

what we've got

to remember/'
— Col. Robert Morgan
Memphis Belle pilot
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toxins ban "too little, too late,^ says Greenpeace

Toxins ban has no clout,

environifl^ntalists say

New parking fees,

$4-million lot in '94

^fSeanOarrett

A i^ew ]>t!ovto«M baok <^ five

Ii!e8£tc!l<le& has ae ieeUi» crttlcs

lKllj!jl«t«3r of the
Emfjsomattii 0M Enciigy Bud
Wiidman neveaied the i»1»ei m
Windsor ^% tlie latest

mt^vn^ti^ml tlolsoit

drew attietitlon to pollution tn

the Oxeat Hiakes^^

A<500Jfdlttg 10 f<jn«t*o«

Pmbe, 6&1 mMan pounds olt

toidc waste were spdled Into

the Ore^ i^S^B Id 1^1

.

Iitv« <M^timkU4 |jestlcl^e$

iirtS be b^iiwwd ^ife De<5eaiber,

ax^ 27 otiaet» sbcat-Hsted Ssr

possible i»ui»«..rfidiictloa& or

l»h^se-ottt$* Vm baiwwKl $>$*-

tictdesc are atddn, ctordane«

endrln^ i^e^tdita arid a la-eak-

doom coiHpound c^mireic

a«?|rtbfestg,* *aid Oreewpeace's

tlay Psdter* *but essentlaliy*-

cdlecting stdbstanees wl^chVe
aji^adtyf been sevwety re^rk*-

ed bere and In the U,S, It's

haslca% loo little, too late/

*l'bere*s only a problem
a^r the <aj>^tt*cai$ ha^ve beei^

|ii«duced ' Palter sa^ld. "Tlic

govenxment's concerned with
current supplies^ like those

felt over JO ^a^^ure. hnt mt
ttnM tbe pre>d«ctlOn of new
diemicals*^

''Oiice ^e faora«» are out of

the stable* It's hard*** to

<;allecttheaaagddA.*

Bnt envjjronment minlatcy

toiKieologl^Mm 3Qeha «^d,
"Mo*t of our envlrontnental

science has recently been
ac(|a||t«!d/

*FC»* CpoJy?^blorltt^ted

t:^enyi$tl for tmia$^ mea»

being made In the 19208 and
msuAi ln]»rge<pantitlesi in 0^

Socha added that the JU»t

PCBs were ereated In the 70s
alter tt ^mB fbnnd ^mt» vdien

heated, Ihey are llnfeed to

brain oaa<!er and l^wli detbcts,

Blapostng even small
anioui^ <i^tosdns can be eost-

^, i^ast Sepieoiber hx B8«*e,

dtu^ JiOMisehold ea^drdous
Waste Ooltectton Day* a galton

of oil laced with PCj&s was
agjixed With %,BQO gtumm of
itsed motor fl^> All thl^ waste

Is now technically toxic and
city cofunc^ es^mates |ta prop-

«rdl$pO$«dli^i«OSt $69^000*

$od:ia daid Ottawa tries to

solve problems, before they
fi^nrt

nhe feds C«w^ lM»ve ^ »«<»

sub^tancea review, and any
soanulaotsxtts: must work with

the Mllitlsitry of l^eaftlt and
Welife««? Ibefore prod«<:tltxg a
tism ^batancer he $abl

Tfaere*8 a waltlnj$ llst»

thou^^
•^tJnder the Canadian

EnvlronniKaital Proteellon MU
44 chemicals were listed as

potentially hsmnful ^nd ithii

govemment) is half-way
through that list/ said

Humberts
Finest.

•PRINTS
• LAMINATING
• LIMITED EDITION PRINTS
• CUSTOM FRAMING

c Spedalidng in Custom Framing

Woodbine Centre

500 Rcxdale Blvd.

Rczdale, OntM9W 6K5
674-5709

l^oilntton Probe's l^aul

Muldoon, "they go cheaiieal

hyebiftinled*"

''The government ha^s to

pHTove ifs ham^i,'' headded*
-Itjtdttstry does not have to

ppom it's safe."

But Hifuldoon said enfM:^ce-

ment is improving.

-Teder^^, the pifoseeul*>n

(of potldtersji has not been
ag|(cessive» bat ^e provtncli^

record has been &My ag^es-

#i«»*he$aid,
Gi*«xpeace wants a t>an on

«^l bilmanHmade chlorinated

compcKunds. but £he Chlorine

Council ofCanada said lelaled

hidustrtes in the Oreat i-akes

region brtngln i^il bl&ion.

by Ray Hope

Humber College is going to

construct a new parking lot at

the cost of $4-million and
students will be expected to

pay more for parking next
year, said Ken Cohen, direc-

tor of physical resources.

Cohen said the college

plans not to exceed a price of

$2-million for the purchase of

one of four possible sites. He
would not reveal the location

of the sites until the deal is

finalized.

"We now know how many
acres we need to park 1,400

to 1,500 cars and how much
the land is worth in the area,"

he said. "We know the cost of

building a parking lot with

lights ... We are not willing to

go any higher."

The remaining $2-million
will be funnelled into the con-

struction of the lot and its

supporting facilities, such as

a paved walkway, lights and
emergency phones. The lot

will also have control gates to

improve security.

However, Cohen still hopes
to solve all the problems with

the Woodbine parking lot.

The college will be getting out

of the lease with the Ontario

Jockey Club, the owners of

the Woodbine lot. The school

also wishes to improve safety

and security.

"We have had (safety and
security) problems with stu-

dents walking over to the lot

at Woodbine," Cohen said.

Students will also be rid of

the dust and potholes so
common at Woodbine.

The college plans to contin-

ue its shuttle bus service to

get students to and from the

lot. At legist one shuttle bus
will be used eind a maximum
of two for the farthest possi-

ble sites (no further than a
mile).

Although no final deal has
been struck, Cohen hopes the

new lot will be a done deal by
this spring. If all goes accord-

ing to plans, the college will

have the lot ready by
September 1994.

Lobby blasts court-order
Leader has pirate videos detailing Holmolka case

by Kimberly Mitchell

Former Ontario Provincial

Police officer Gordon Domm
may face charges for

distributing 50 videotaped
copies of the news program A
Current Affair, profiling the

Karla Holmolka case.

The program, which aired

October 28, wasn't broadcast
by U.S. border stations or
carried on Canadian cable
television because of the pub-
lication ban on Holmolka's
trial.

Domm said he was willing

to risk being charged stating.

"Publication bans are the
venereal disease of the crimi-

nal justice system."

The residing Judge In

Holmolka's trial banned the

publication of any evidence to

protect the right of Holmolka's
estranged husband, raul
Teale. to a fair trial.

Holmolka was convicted of

two counts of manslaughter In

the sex-slayings of Kristen
French and Leslie Mahaffy.
and sentenced in July to 12
years in Jail. Teale has been
charged with first-degree mur-
der in connection with the
deaths, in addition to 48 rape-

related offences. His case has
not yet been heard.

Domm said Homolka's
sentence Is too light and a
result of plea bargaining.

Domm. who lives in

Guelph. heads a group called

Citizens Coalition Favoring
More Effective Criminal
Sentences. He said the group
wants 'fairness, equity, cer-

tainty and honesty in sentenc-

ing. Without this a democratic

society won't work."

Following a double homi-
cide in Guelph in 1989, the

group formed with the intent

to toughen criminal sentenc-

ing. They have 127 members
in several southwestern
Ontario chapters.

**I don*t agree that
this democratic
society could have
control over what I

watch on my TV or
tape on my VCR.**

Gordon Domm

Ttie group has tried to get

several bills passed in the
House of Commons, including

reducing the age limitation in

the Young Oflfenders Act. The
group also wants to abolish

plea bargaining, which Domm
believes resulted in

Holmolka's light sentence. So
far they haven't had any suc-

cess, but Domm said all they

can do is keep pushing. He
said, however, that "breaking

the law to change the law may
discredit the group."

"Unjustified" publication

bans are also a lobby target.

Domm said that the Homolka
trial's controversial testimony
and high media profile may
help reform Judicial laws
regarding such bans.

Domm said the Holmolka
case ban Is unjustified
because "the people in the

community have the right to

know the true facts of the trial

and not be led by speculation

of the media."

He said society is moving
towards secret trlsds, which he
believes are dictatorial.

"Freedom and the right to

know the true facts are an
Instrumental part of the
democratic way." he said.

Attorney General Marion
Boyd announced last

Wednesday that Domm may
faces charges of contempt of

court. She said the Green
Ribbon Task Force, the police

group in Niagara Region that

investigated the murders,
have been contacted by
Guelph police about Domm's
decision to distribute the
tapes.

"The task force is currently

working with the Attorney
General's office on the mat-
ter." said Insp. Robert Davis of

the Gueiph city police.

"Senior government officials

will review the situation and
see if there has been any
breach of the publication
ban."

However. Domm thinks this

threat of action is unfair.

"I don't agree that this

democratic society could have

control over what 1 watch on
my T.V. or tape on my VCR"
he said. "As a private citizen 1

don't feel they have Jurisdic-

tion or the right, it's public

property if it's on the airwaves

and there was no copyright on
the program."

A copyright has since been
placed on this particular seg-

ment.

Domm said he received 1 13

requests for copies of the tape

but distributed 50.

S t \ \ ^ \ \ <
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vV Iqyi lee Flares

[ SAC woid the Intercuttural

pfill«e |olned forces to intro-

itJuce stw<lents of Humber to

November 1-5 brought
^Multicultural Week to

Humixsr College, filling the

pp^W^ b^ooxj$* nju$jc artd

,<»>l0l;i«M 4i»i^)^^. The ave-

'4ieky event was run by various

luli;^ wtth tn the school who
Were proud to $h«r« their

beitttag^j ««<$ baokground*
wtlti the rest of tke siiadent

faoc^*

1 i^nk li w-wxt ve«y well*

We Vtpsaii to be thanlM Ibr ail

the participation from the
various elttb^,'' i$a|<| Pa^^
Jlewby, hea<l of the
iiktereultwr^ oKSce,

Monday waa Italian-

Piortui^^e Day, reatmrtnj^ a

Multicultural Week

revels in diversity

mtu^iia <^l{alteii|e and tabte

i»accen Chinese 0ay on
Tttesday dfaplayed the work
ofchbW5$e artiat$ $»dl the esl-

l^gms^h$^ of Technology ehatr

^Uwajf atee had a baoid^-a

tirn^U^ ^at )^il0$n$d cl{b$ic^

lOmslCt'' Ne«(% aiMed, *They
were ji^ienoinexi^t^

Arriean-Cairl&bean l>ay

showed off the artt$tlo

d>ilitle» of Blatek ewltare
throuj^ iHideos of last year^a

cultural &ho9f, and seleeted

»»ia^.
Thursday wa* Med with

dancings tea and the iaratdl-

tlouftl aweets of Ptifijabi

o4llm«s. thte dayw^ $hiated

ij^h the 80i4n<i$ aiid $i^^<^
Bailklstan« and &p01ed over lo

Friday, giving Srt Lankan
(Students a chaytce to

nftjsres&ent their 3so«tela«ul

Newby says it's tmportani
ikxt^ eoli^ tojtiave ensnlft

Both the Interculturai

oflUce £md SAC co-sponsored

Multicultural Week.
Newby and SAC multicul-

tural director Monlka Sharma
"had a mandate to work on
certain projects during the

year,,*somctimes it makes
sense to join forces."

Newby says that the costs

were mintmal and they
"encouraged the clube to lsefi&

expenses dowu.* ^he b«!^
thait 1^ ^e txml p9Xi, eveori
thitjgwaadoneona vohxiiC

teer and donation baaie:

*Bven the apagfaeit* was
1»t>tit#t 1^ by the »lude«(t$

and eool&ed here<'^ . .j
The %tLtensiMviPsA olBeea^

SAiO are still waiting lor ^if
Other receipts to eoiate m
bel(Me doli^ i^ Ibiiiad wi^ai^^>

In the past, the annual
f{itercuittii^ Week wa^ held

in lij|0tr^ at-^e ^a^ite Htxte as

the iiStternatlojnal Expo,
Newby eajRi that this year^

there were ao many elubs
fontaed lihatUwste was a weed
for an additional
MultteuHma! Week»

AJthougli ^imte was a good

tttrxiosttl in the Hp^* Mewby
eugigeeied that the rea$on
why there waa a lack of

exeltement throughout the

em^ school is beeau&e *this

Is * lar|e college, you have to^

read ^eire'Md'tlie e^x'o to'get

ittfo.*^ She said that It

wouidve been nwae v)$y^ if

it had been held in the
coneourse^ but noisy actilld-

ties hke that in^t interti^t

"W^ have a ditrejree

environment {at £EiE»skber|x

We need to reoogaisse other
etllti««e». <58»«d« te a vety

diverge «o^Kilry and the
ecnnplexity of the communtty
eoltege system has ch^iged
considerably, M a eecie%
we ha^?e to recognise thie
dktrenE^^"^ e^e said.

'Itedesd^e c^ have diese

* etFentsc thaiwe tSfNooisor

becauae ifa a smaiE^ csaase^p»ua<

Th«r ha«e one <^ that^ HIbr

a ininisature foroxito
CaSorainEai/ said NcsKby., 'It^
can afford to shut down
elasses because their pro^

|itan>»3dlng Is dUOTerent*

Now that the week ie ever^

fke ^tereuitural office and
MC are worfel»g «>» 9<*i»e

that will tal^e place over ^e
aesd months

litcluded afe 0it0$t apea^-
era 0xx^ a produetlon by a
Toronto theatre g^roup.

Tougher
security

for res

receives

mixed
reviews BAHEN DOWN THE HATCHES— residence

security toughens up and bolts down

byKient Afoore

New security in Humber's
student residences means
that students will only be able

to enter the buildings through
the front doors, and must also

provide identification at all

times of the day.

Magnetic locks have been
installed on all the doors of

the R and S buildings, except

the main lobby doors, and are

hooked up to the fire system
In Residence. The only way
these doors open is if the
buildings are in an alarm (fire)

state.

"It's always been a problem
with propping doors in any
institution," said Derek
MaharaJ, supervisor of
Residence Facilities, "and
now, with the magnetic doors,

we won't have that problem
anjmiore."

In order to make the
changes. Residence adminis-
tration looked into what other

institutions have done to

improve their security.

MaharaJ explained that part of

the problem at first was that

the fire department did not
give Immediate permission for

the magetlc locks, because it

wasn't one of their priorities.

Residence has since
received approval and once
the changes in the building
code were made, the magnetic
door locks were installed.

MaharaJ said the doors still

have to be inspected by the

fire department and the city-

building department, and
electricians will conduct
periodical checks. Part of

Security's night duties will

include checks of the magnet-
ic locks.

Residence has also
revamped its front desk
security. In the past, students

living in residence only needed
to show their I.D. after

business hours. No more.

Students must show identi-

fication at all times. Front
desk will no longer include the

cash and switchboard func-

tions.

**It always looked
bad to the students,
the fact that security

guards... started
after-hours.**

-Derek llahari^

After laying off three part-

time employees, and transfer-

ring one full-time employee to

the North campus, students
were hired by Residence
Administration to perform
security duties behind the
front desk.

"The main concern at the

desk is access control from
now on," MaharaJ said.

Along Avith the I.D. check at

the front desk, security
guards will begin random
checks of identification from
students in common areas,

"which shouldn't be a prob-
lem, if everybody understands
that security is one of our
main concerns." said MaharaJ.

"There will definitely be
benefits," MaharaJ said, "it

always looked bad to the
students, the fact that
security guards and students

only started after-hours."

Students living in residence

seem to have mixed views
about the changes.

"The new security is good,

but it is an overkill," said Jour-

nalism student Glenn
Teneycke, "There's no consis-

tency with the I.D. checking
and some people are checked
while others Just walk by."

"It's a bad idea to change
the system halfway through
the semester," said second-
year music student Collin
Rosati. "It adds confusion to

the students' already hectic

schedule.

"I agree with security. Just

not the system."

"The locks are a good idea,"

said electronics student
Simon Redway, "This way,
you know that intruders won't

be able to get into Res."

"I hope it will be a benefit

That way, students feel better

about living in Residence."

J^Make

-fc^L ^5i^ ^3^ JL JL

BRKW YOUR OWN
BEER and WINE
Ml Niidiiiil (did I ilUrrd l)i;ni

Ri'Uiil;!! \ I'icmiiiin Kix"\\s - 5(1

l()S|\Ks()r WiiK - :3lihis

( .liivs |>ul Ills Wrlionti

I Kl I ( .l|)s \ ( (.iks

SATISFACTION ALWAYS
GUARANTEED

190 QUEENS PLATE PLAZA
NORTH EAST CORNER OF HWY. 27

and REXDALE BLVD.

ITS
Ri(ai,\K35 I.Bki;\\s-$59.(K)

Ri(;i I \K 50 I. Bri us- $79.00

I'KiMii \i 35 I. Bki \\s- $69.00

PuiMii \i 50 I. Bki \\s-$,S9.00

\MM:- 23 I ItUI S-S,S9.00

I 191 KRl RS

6-2f)()/. IU)I III SS59.00

744-2700 \ii rii >lv'^' I.I

"!'.'• - II! . '/''\w •/ Monday - Friday ^ 11 a.m. to 9 pjn.

Satardaya .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^„ 9 ajn. to 5 pjn.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Etobicoke

Board tells

Humber to

'Butt it out'
by Dbde Calwell

SiSPiakers at Humber
Colle|[e could soon face an
imm^4i^te fine if caught
j^moklng in ttoti-designated

A new proposal sxibmSiiitd

^ Ontj^ia provin^d^ courts

s^^ caught smolsixjig Jxi msa-

Aof^ordijOEg tQ Atit%0ny
Chow, Etoblcol£e'« Pulillc

Health hasj^Gboe, iSie .B^^stem

yftam ptoip&ie4 Ix^ il)e Health
b<»»t^ ^jttsdl ma3r be a|>|>rQved

at 1^ piovlEicM levet Even
tb<Hig;h the beaiih depart'
iite^ vrtjn^ b£a»i)e tbi^ ttclc-

Etobicoke^s cuocnt smoAdliig

bsHbair iivould stlO be handled

"it deltotte)^ lii^ becscioae «
reality. We anticipate tbnt
«qppinvat \iiffi be gtven esotf^
&e new)nBi^«^Ch6nr9a|d.

He ^td ^at ^e deei^^on

t0 $end tbe pr0p<i>$^ eatxte

about wben the Health
department rea!l2ed a need
^r quicker distrlbntlnn of
ltie», C^ttiyw0^ tb^ )lM! eur^

iP^reaent}y« 'smn-lcert^ are

l^n A ^e* but li ntnst be
dealt Dirith tbrougb a ensn*
XQona*

Ibe p)nP!PO$nt would s#o«ra

pea^bty In tbe lorm oC
'Humtoer Beeni^; to ^^ out
i^c$Bel» tnpetpetratoe^

1!ie lidBet would be $b»ibir

to l^t ofa pssddng tidtet and
wndd cany a iSne cf i2i0$^ If

^e smdker nsftses to pay» tbe
matter would be settled In

The penalties for smoking
in non-designated areas of
the college are listed In the
Charter of Student
Responsibilities and Rights. If

smokers are caught by secu

i1fy> thejr aiie eitherwarned gh*

must ^mt thetr student num~
beraiod in turn are nt£#eda
tetter of WMosing, fit tia^ 0^
caught a d^etond tbne they
must meet vhih Bendera to
<fis<£i$»a theirla^tion^.

U ih^ relu$e, they «ouM
jtace expuis^on< Ihla baa yet

»e*l Durai. a l^rat-year
bu$ine$c$ management stu-
dent and smoker, thinka
smokkijg sbcftild be aSowed In
de^S^oaied ax^^as. He baa 1^
own imtanmuoin^ <m Hm «K^«
etjEHroposai

'TWO bundled and dve dol*

lairsiiaridtculaud. Ifljg^tbat
fmx^ I dont ttkS»k I wmM pay
It^* he dald*

Gazy Jeyn«», Superintend

die |ito6l(mpea$ ate= iocated.

in the isMmt 'centtv amd tbe
Pipe.

'"fbere are a number of

peof^ who ate & iHtotatlon «€
aie non-^niK^klng pciuigf and
campus secujd^ Is stspcmai"

ble fer <»^bn:{ng tbe poli^"'

Even If speiisted <3!0n8ty>les

were to be die ones banding

out ticki^ It tsc adS <:^ to col-

baye to con^der the options*

bt^ INat would not pmhlblt it

mtnoe^ lay-law olSlcear $tmk
odftettafon c^oiipad and ei^bf««

teg it* scdd Jeynm*
{iadlo broadca^^lib^ iQe(t%{

«ate student Ian WiA8ace^--||

a6ker^ tblaks $205 1^

hiak be bdUc^res there

nmitea eveiyvytnexe iqn ms^ (^mi-

le^ ejttept for caps*
Siek Bendera. dliettor of

Student life, said the cc&ttOt

can no ton^r tdente ai^.
frig.

"As long as we tolerate ft,

tbe problem will continue*
People have been coming In

^md complaining about $tt-

i^tid hand smoke," said
Bendera.

,*. , ^_«ji »>

Ifott can make iwwe «ert-

ou» Infractlona drU^g and
pay a third of that. There
abould be some fine, maybe a

tenth of wbnt it is.' said

Wallace*

ti ihxt p4i:^x>sal is accepted.

fbittk die aystem will be used

In other public places in

Etot^tooke. «icb as malls and
rcstauFaotts.

Awesome Spring Break Tripsl

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED.
Cuba, GonciMi, Daytona,

Montreal A Quebec City.

1-800-363-0634

Award-winning night

at Lakeshore campus
by Monica Janik

Another year of students'
outstanding academic achieve-

ment was honored at the
Humber College Awards Night

Ceremony held in the
Lakeshore Campus auditorium
last week.

It was an evening of cash,

prizes, live music, men on bag-

pipes, and a lot of talent. Due
to the number of plaques, cer-

tificates and scholarships
awarded, the ceremonies
spanned three nights
(November 2-4).

Awards were given on the

basis of overall academic
achievement, and students'

outstanding qualities and
potential in their particular

course of study.

"Tlie people gathered here
tomght are a small group rep-

resenting a large population
working toward a project of

success," said Winsome E.

Smith, chair on the Board of

Governors for 1993. She con-

cluded her openmg statements

by congratulating the recipi-

ents on their excellence m aca-

demics for the 1992/93 year.

Vlce:presldent of Instruc-

Uon Richard Hook shared in

Smith's enthusiasm.

"A sincere well-done," he
said. "This Is a 'tad corny,' but
teachers are driven by the suc-

cesses of their students."

He stressed the Importance
of students having the courage

and motivation to "take a risk,

getting Involved and staying

committed."

Awards and scholarships
were provided by various

HAIL THE CONQUERING WINNERS— Michael

Lancelotte, associate dean of ACA presents the Ross

Blatchford Memorial Award to Dan^en Goyette

donors. Judy Harvey, chair of

the 1993 Awards Committee
and co-ordlnator of the
evening, said some programs
have more awards than others.

"Awards are initiated by the

donor or the faculty approach
various donors m hopes of cre-

ating an award. They work
together to develop criteria for

the awards with the program
co-ordlnators," said Harvey.

students were called onto
the stage one at a time to

receive an award, at which
time parents and friends were
mvited to snap photos. A col-

lege photographer was also

taking pictures, which will

later be sent to both the pre-

senter and recipient. Some
students were honored with
more than one award.

The ceremony closed when
Judy Harvey gave thanks to

contributors, donors, students

and presenters.

Humber College music
department graduates soloist

Lisa Martlnelll and pianist
Brian Harris gave a rendlUon
of "O Canada" and Humber
talent could abo be seen m the

floral stage decorations provid-

ed by the college's retail

florlstry program.

The evening wound down
with a reception in the campus
cafeteria. Various desserts,

coffee and Juices were served.

New lanes to free -

up T.O. congestion
bylngridReid

To reduce the congestion on
metro roads, chairman Alan
Tonks and the IVansportation

Committee introduced "three-

plus diamond" lanes
November 8.

The three-plus diamond
lanes are designated lanes in

the metro area, designed to

encouFSige people to car pool to

wherever they are going.

During a press conference

last week. York-Egllnton
Councillor Mike Colle said the

reduced congestion will help

people travelling t>y car or bus
reach their destmatlons soon-

er. It Is also hoped that the

three-plus diamond lanes will

make public transit "a more
attractive alternative."

The designated lanes are fcM-

people riding bikes, taking a
taxi or bus, (h* for vehicles with

three or more people.

The lanes are only in effect

during rush hour, which Is 7

a.m. to 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

to 7 p.m. Monday to Friday

This idea has been proven
to work m American cities like

San Diego, Seattle and
Minneapolis where there Is

high traffic volume on the

roads.

The roads that have been
designated are Egllnton
Avenue from Leslie St. to

Victoria Park Ave.. Don Mills

Rd. between Lawrence Ave.

and Overlea Rd. and Pape Ave.

between Millwood Rd. and
Danforth Ave.

Motorists found in a vehicle

aione on the iaiies uuiiiig iu«»ii

hour could get a ticket for up
to $90.

On December 6 the three-

plus diamond lanes will be
expanded on Don Mills Rd.
between Lawrence Ave. and
York Mills Rd. and Egllnton

Ave., between Victoria Park
Ave. and Markham Rd.

NEW AND IMPROVED CITY STREETS
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SAC and library at odds over posters
byPaulRichea

A debate is brewing over
ripped-down election posters
that were displayed in the North

campus main entrance.

Library manager of the
media and graphics centre.

Kelly Jenkins thinks the main
entrance is part of the library

and no Students' Association

Council (SAC) posters should be
in that area. No posters are

allowed in the libraiy.

During the SAC vice-presi-

dential by-elections last month,

Jenkins, or one of his stafif, tore

down Nino D'Avolio campaign
posters, according to D'Avolio.

He said a SAC banner adver-

tising the election was also
removed from the main

entrance. This occurred without

the knovdedge of the candidates

or SAC.
"I think it's unfortunate that

Kelly Jenkins did not communi-
cate directty to SAC, who were
involved with the elections,"

said D'Avolio.

The problem began for

D'Avolio September 28. the
night before the by-elections

BARE WALLS IN THE MAIN ENTRANCE WANTED.
SAC posters in the main entrance are on the library's hit

started, v^en he put up posters

around the school. Including
the main entrance.

The next day. his posters in

the main entrance were torn

down. D'Avolio said he put
them back up later that day,

onty to have Uiem ripped down
again in the afternoon.

The third time D'Avolio put
them back up. he said a person

- from the multimedia depart-

ment told him that he was not

allowed to post anything in that

area.

"Later when I went to con-

firm this, he (Jenkins) wsis tear-

ing (the posters) down." said

D'Avolio. "When I approached
him and asked "why didn't you
tell someone about this, so we
can avoid this.' he said 'I don't

need to. I don't feel that I have
to e^qplain myself.'

"He felt tliat his department
or his Jurisdiction (ena±>led him
to) do anything he wants and
without notifying anyone else,"

D'AvoUo said. "I felt I was treat-

ed veiy poorly."

D'Avolio reported Jenkins to

Matt Ttottier, the by-elections

chief returning officer.

"The reason that was given

(was) because (the library)

brings a lot of professional peo-

ple through that entrance and

J they don't like the clutter of

^posters and signs." said
gTiottler.
°- Jenkins said during the week
of the SAC by-elections, digni-

taries from Great Britain were

at Humber and the main
entrance was too cluttered with
posters.

"It was under his authority,

or under his advice to take them
(the posters) all down." Ttottier

said. "I suggested to council to

deal with that, because at that

point it's no l^ger my Jurisdic-

tion. It's the council's (since) it's

going to be their posting
throughout the year."

Jenkins said that eveiy year
he tells SAC not to post any-
thing, but they ignore his
advice.

He also said SAC posters tear

off the paint, despite SAC's
Instructions to all vp candidates

on how to put up posters with-

out removing paint off.

Dr. Roy Giroux. number's
vice-present of education and
faculty services, said that the

main entrance is not part of the

library. "That whole area is a
foyer, that's a front hall," he
said. "I don't see it as a libraiy.

Basically it's a switchboard/

-

reception area."

College President Robert
Gordon agrees with Giroux.

"In my opinion, the library is

the library. You enter those
gates (where you) push the little

bar. The amphitheatre is the

opening as you come into the

college, where that information

booth is on the right." said
Gordon.

"That's not the libraiy. The
library is when you enter the
libraiy," he added.

The easy to use Maeintosti''^

is now more affordable

than ever. See the

Computer Shop for

all the details!

VOUR
fUTURC

SE

Slorling November 1

2

^h

Modnlosh, AppU and ihe Apple logo ora

regiitBrBd huueiiiarit of Apple Computer Inc.
^»
Authorized Dealer

675-31 1 1 X.4098
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Remembrance day
On November 11. 1918, the First World War came to an end.

Now, 75 years later we have managed to neglect the importance

of Remembrance Day. When you think the last major war
Canada was invohred in ended only 40 years ago, it becomes diffl-

cult to understand why our generation shows such little interest.

This is not to say that all of us do not care, but a great majority

of us do not even know In what years the Second World War took

place. This is not because of ignorance, but neglect by our school

boards. They spend more time teaching us about American and
European history than about our own, and now young Canadians

have no sense ofwhat their parents and grandparents achieved.

Think of it this way, Canadians were facing death and destruc-

tion every day of their young lives. Could you do that? Could you
handle the pressure of being a nurse in the middle of a war zone

watching bombs dropping all around you? Most of us have no
concept of what it would be like to stare death right in the eyes.

Look at your peers sitting around you in class, chances are that if

you had gone off to war together some of you would not return.

Think of your brother or sister, how would you react if they were

killed during wai? Well Canadians before us had to live with this

reality eveiy day. Yet most of us know or care very little about the

three full- scale wars which Canada has been involved in over

this century. Consider this, ifwe had lost the Second World War,

where would the world be today? Luckily for us Canadians
risked, and gave their lives so we could be free.

Some people consider Remembrance Day a glorification of war,

when in fact it is to remember the millions of people. Including

the 100,000 Canadians, who sacrificed themselves, not just for

their beliefs or their ideals, but in order to preserve the future for

the generations to come. To preserve us.

To educate or to park
Despite the recent pleas of poverty echoing so loudly from

Ontario colleges, Humber's administration has somehow allocat-

ed a nonexistent $4 million for a new parking lot off campus.
Perfiaps the plan wouldn't seem so outrageous if such a hefty

sum was Just sitting in a bank and the college had no other need

for it But when Humber students and faculty face an unprece-

dented number of obstacles because of budgetary constraints,

then those golden purse strings should be tightened, not ripped

open. How does the college Justify borrowing that amount of

money forJust a few more globs of asphalt?

Classrooms and computer labs have never been more crowded.

Eklucational equipment Is both limited and outdated, enough so

that students are not being prepared adequately for a quickly

chstngirig workf'orce. And the sparse contents of Humber's library

merety make a mockery of higher learning. Could administration

be that hard pressed finding ways to spend money it doesn't even

have?
Indeed paridng at Humber, or the lack thereof, has been the

source of much aggravation smd criticism over the years. But
even the most jaded driver would prefer modem school facilities,

or reasonable access to a computer. Instead of another distant

place to park.

No wonder some critics of government-subsidized education

are accusing Ontario colleges of crying "wolf." For example,

Humber has recentty embraced a restructuring plan that is sup-

posed to save the college a lot of money, although the quality of

education will be at serious risk. In the next breath those same
administrators. In a blatant attempt at whitewashing,
announced the borrowing of an absurd amount of cash to put up
a parking k>t What is that?

The college has several problems to overcome and parking Is

undoubtedly one of them. But dipping Into the shallow well used

to suppfy the needs of students. Is something akin to taking food

out of the mouths of babes. Everyone must bend to the financial

restrictions Imposed on us by Canada's uncertain economy; and

the college shoukl prioritize Its spending to prove its ability to do

so.

etterS*^ to the editor
Humber etc... welcomes letters to room L231, please include your

name, signature, program, student number and phone number.
We do reserve the right to edit letters containing libellous or slan-

derous content. Call us at 675-3111 ext: 4514 or Fax us at 675-

9730. Your input is appreciated.

feedback:

Cmag^iAhy Chntee liutbi

"4^ TnllHr»Tv<? th^^Jr r«o»tW <&Tw>r(Hl hi^ffntthtt^ on sonripfblntf <»l*w- They should .sp<»nd moncv
but not 4 million, you taiow how much beer you could buy with that?""Dave Vance,
2nd yr. Advertittlng M^a dales

"I think that would be very beneficial* Paricing at Woodbine ts a hassle, it would be
more convenient to park on campus. 1 cant think of anything else that needs improv-

ing at this point."-Cluristine Beatdac, Ist yr. Ntualxig

"I park at Woodbine, althou^ I woukl like to see the parking improved, I would like to

see some money go to the music department. It's kind of potnticiss to Imiwxwe parking
If the school doesn't have the equipm<^nt you need. "-ll*t yr. fi^ett Lldm&aii latMtttdc

'Tbfane are m^tv imnmtkjXlt «9Cpen«es at the school T think they should spend money
on more computers wttli Autocad. Use the money for Keelesdale, they're not getting

enough funding.'-Frank dagi, 2iid yr« Sailety Bagtaeeriiig

'The money should be spent at bcIkx^« the i^t sensors aren't practical for the chemi-
cal labs. 1 think they're the stupidest ^ito^, theachool should spend a couple thou
sand r»Si<iv)ng thtsm^''"^'um. Davlea^ ^tA jnr* I^MWileii eiigj|fi««xiitg.

"4 million? ltiai%V^ ii(M> itkttdN^ beogtl^ue l&«^til)t»^E>ttl a^^
Barytngmofe compiiteara vri^ Atltoi^Kcfi«o>u^ help my Jhnture.^*

Ht kill me,
te liee» 2nd jr.
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Looking for that hero
by Sean B. Pasternak and Paul

Richea

-Lookl Up in the sky! It's a blrxl!

It's a planet It's...Captain Canada?
While such a quote may never

be heard In the heart of downtown
Toronto, many people believe It's

about time for a Canadian super-
hero to burst upon the scene.

After all. many nations have
their own superheroes. The United
States has it's Captain Aint^rica,

Japan idolizes Aklra. Australia
thrills to Crimson Comet, Mexicans
look up to Zor, and Belgium even
has Asterix and ObelM

While virtually every nation in

the free world gets their own ver-

sion of the ultimate crime-fighter,

we got stuck with Dudley Do-Right
As studious Canadians, we should
be concerned that our only role

model has a number 99 on his

shirt. We demand justicel

Where is Canada's man of steel?

What should he be like?

The composite Canadian super-

hero should be a symbol of our
patriotic values, no matter how
pathetic they may be. This individ-

ual should accurately reflect truth.

Justice. £uid the Canadian way.

First of all. our Canadian super-

hero should have a uniform reflect-

ing our nation. A red and white
uniform with a maple leaf

embossed across the front is a
given, perhaps with a Quebec flag

cape that could be torn off at a
moment's notice.

Our hero would be faster than
the decline of Kim Campbell's pop-

ularity, able to leap over the CN
Tower in a single bound. and...er,

find out what really happened at

that Karla Homolka trial.

Like any other superhero, ours
Would be honest to a fault, beat the

suffering out of bad guys, and
ensure that Justice always prevails.

But, in addition, our hero would

also settle the whole social contract

dispute and fill that missing spot
on the Jay's pitching rotation.

And. since every major super-
hero has an archenemy, we could

base ours on a real villain: Bob
Rae. for Instance.

Of course, this composite is a far

cry from past attempts and
Canadian comic book "heroes".
While north of the border good
gujrs saw brief popularity during an
American ban in the 40s, they also

faded faster than a CBC sitcom.

In fact only one Canadian-
made comic hero has
ever experienced any
type of lasting success.

Captain Canuck (what

else?) rose to fame
with his elec-

trothermic
underwear to

protect him
from the bit-

ter, harsh
winters
that we

Canadians
know so well.Our
beloved
Captain
only last

ed from
1975-
1979,
although
creator
Richard
Comely has
revamped his character for a not-

so-gallant comeback recently.

WhUe names like Fred.ance, The
Wolf, Thunderfist and The Brain
aren't exactly household names in

the comic book industiy. they're all

we have to call our own.
Recentty. Canadians have been

exposed to Floyd, "a guy with big

muscles who is good at picking up
chicks," says creator Kevin
Johnston. Floyd, a klnd-of-super-

hero lacks In both super powers
and charisma. But Johnson's
hopes people will see his new
vision.

Americans have subjected us to

literally millions of caped cru-
saders, hooded wonders, and flying

vigilantes, which have been accept-

ed by Canadians everywhere as
their own. Now is the time for us
to create heroes that hit closer to

home. Captain Canada is a role

model waiting
to happen!

What happened to the celebration?
by Deborah Walker

The first week of November pro-

vided Humber students with an
interesting opportunity to learn
about different cultures. For me,
however, it wasn't that interesting.

Several ethnic groups were given

their own day to display, onty there

wasn't anything about the exhibits

that peaked my interest

When 1 first heard about
Multicultural Week, I thought there

would be things to see and do.

Things that, would interest the stu-

MUCnCULTORAL WeEK

dent body and teach them about
other cultures.

I should point out however that

the Italin-Portuguese day had some
events, such as the spaghetti eat-

ing contest that went over well and
involved a lot of students.

I expected a lot of festivities, live

entertainment, such as traditonal

dancers or perhaps even some
speakers and guests. Anything
that would announce what the
whole week was about and make
me stop and take notice.

Don't get me wrong, the cultural

displays throughout
the week were
interesting, however
the general consen-
sus among stu-
dents was the dis-

plays were not
enough. Some stu-

dents didn't even
realize it was
Multicultural Week.
When asked

about the events,

most students
responded with veiy

llttte enthusiasm.

Although many
students were sit-

ting near displays,

their responses

were, along the lines of, "I guess it's

okay".

Personalty I felt the same way.

In order to create a more festive

atmosphere, it would be best to

show all the cultural groups on one

day in the student centre. This way
everyone would know it was
Multicultural Week.

In the student centre, pavilions

could be set up to display the dif-

ferent cultures. At each pavilion

there could be food samples videos,

club representatives, and anything

else needed to say "this is what our

culture is about".

Most students weren't aware
that each cultures' traditional

foods were served outside of the

student centre. Instead food

should have been right on the dis-

play tables helping attract atten-

tion.

Having all cultures celebrate on

one day would probably help to

generate a much bigger crowd
interested in what each pavilion

had to offer.

After all. Multicultural Week
gives us the opportunity to say,

"this is who I am, and I'm proud of

it" It's only fafr to have an inter-

ested audience to share it with.

Competing in the :90s

by Sean Oarrett

Canadian companies have developed an Infesi-.

ority complex. The smaller your staff, the better.

It's harmful logic, the belief that companies
have to downsize to survive in the dirty '90s. Not
onty arc older workers who are lald-off not being
retrained by fdrmer bosses, but younger employ-
ees are finding that entry-level Jobs with room for

advancement, are few.

Our age group has little chance of penetrating
the current corporate hierarchy. Those Jobs which
have not been slashed are occupied by baby
boomers who are aging in place.

Moreover, the Chretien government's $6-billlon

Job creation plan won't be much help. The
Liberals' aim is to create Jobs by repairing and
expanding our hlghwa3rs and Infrastructure, but
these will be short-term construction Jobs requir->

ing manual labor, not the computer or language
skills essential for survival in the '90s. Besides,

we don't exactfy need more roads. The liberals^

project smells like a stop-gap scheme.
Labor unions are falling us, too. Th^'re geared

largely at protecting the job security of those in

their thirties and forties.

Decisions about our Job futures will be mostly
made within the private sector itself.

Unfortunately, for budding entrepreneurs and
their small businesses^ the playing field is slanted:

Canadian capitalism at its best, as reflected In

small businesses, is gravefy threatened by the cor-

porate body. The economic terrain in this counUy
is rigged io favor big business, through corporate

entitiements and the protection of dinosaur Indus-

tries like the Umber and tobacco trades.

The neo-conseivatives who claim to defend
capitalism, like Robert Campeau, Paul Godfrey
and Ken Thomson, are actualfy more of a risk to

young entrepreneurs than Canada's Communists.
These buslnesspeople acquire, consult, do pub-

lic relations and speculate, but aren't a part of

what greases the capitalist machine: the produc-
tion of quality goods. As a result. Bay Street's

boys are out of touch with reality.

The real reason the economic growth of the

eighties vanished during the recession is because

today's capitalists worry more about artificial prof-

its Uke those involving speculators and stock mar-
kets. They're distant from crippled small busi-

nesses and this horrid Jobless recoveiy we're now
in which are the real and actual Indicators of

Canada's economic health.

Executives are also cautious about hiring

younger employees. The average Canadian execu-

tive worries more about Ccireer advancement and
advancement means not taking risks in hiring

new blood. It means short-term success, not
long-term investment.^

If companies are \hrifly about hiring, when it

comes to individuals in the top corporate tier, they

are largety thriffless. SetUement provistcms guar-

antee that if you're fired executive, you'll walk
away in reasonabty good health. Executives want
perks, too, mistakenly thinking that these perks

reflect the health and vigor of their company.
As great a problem for Canadian entrepre-

neurs is the belief of powerful people that it is nat-

ural for us to be converting to a service-based

economy fit}m an industrial-based economy.
Granted, Canada's running out of its tradi-

tional resources, and dealing m high lechnoiogies

like computers Is environmentally friendlier, but

this current logic that developed countries must
move toward la^ety information-based economies

cannot readily be backed up. We still need a
healthy industrial base that has actual value,

albeit (me that isn't as envlrc»unent£dl)r harmful,

one that jp»*oiiiotes Internal development and not

wasteful mindless growth.

Capitalism is a selfish economic model, but
it's a creative machine that best ensures that a
citizoixy will stay productive. Although our age

^x>up cannot slnglehandedly cut out the root of

the cancer that has pampered big business, we
can still make a profit fay abcoidonlng the system

and finding those niches in the market which no
one has es^kilted before,, like budgee jumping and
environmentally friendlier ice cream. We must
look to countries like Chile and China, where
econ<Mnies are growing and there's real potential

for sharing riches. Last we must reform the

business programs taught in our colleges. lii^Uch,

by focusing on managing and bureaucratic mod-
eto, are now turning out new generations ot antl-

entrepreneunk
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CLUBS SEEKING NEW MEMBERS— clubs experienced a good turn-out at the

Clubs exhibition held in the concourse.

Clubs fair "great success
tf

by Gail Ba(/bur

More than 100 new mem-
bers have Joined various
Humber clubs after attending

the Clubs Fair, held two weeks
ago.

Nino D'Avolio, Vice President

of the Student Council, said

this is just the beginning. Hiere

are still applications for new
membership flooding SAC eveiy

day and the sum total will not

be known for weeks.

*TTie fair was a great suc-

cess— there was a good
turnout" said D'Avolio. "A lot of

the clubs had excellent shows
and demonstrations."

The clubs &ir is usually held

once a semester, althou^ SAC
has tentative plans to hold
them more often in the future,

according to D'Avolio.

More than 20 clubs were
represented altogether — only

about four or five were missing.

D'Avolio hopes to make club
participation mandatoiy for the

next clubs fair.

The presentations consisted

of booths and tables where
executive members of different

clubs were on hand to answer
students' questions about club

involvement

Many of the clubs' members
gave demonstrations, showed
videos, played music or handed
out flyers containing specific

club iniformation.

The tsdr is used as a means
to show and demonstrate difer-

ent club activities," explained

D'Avolio. "It's an information
opportunity for people. The

clubs are open to everyone -r-

even feiculty."

D'Avolio said he would like

to see more students take part

in clubs, but many still do not

know about all the different

activities here.

"Humber students need to

be made aware of all the clubs

available to them," he said. "We
have a lot here — but most
people just don't utilize it"

Correction: The person

photographed climbing

the CN Tower's stairs

last week was not

Joseph Ringer. Humber
etc... regrets the error.

Never set

foot in a
pharmacy
and save
up to 50%

No strings.

No hidden charges.

No trip to the drug store.

^Direct billing to your insurance plan available.

Compare & Save
Call 1-800-263-8999

^ \pu ^

MedJTrust is a national 24 hour

pharnnacy that is always just a

phone call away. Simply call our

pharmacist with your prescription

and in most cases, your medica-

tion will be delivered to your door

the next day - at a fraction of

your regular drug store cost.

Each prescription is checked by

two pharmacists before free

delivery to you. We achieve our

low prices through volume

purchasing, cheaper alternative

brand substitutions, lower

operational costs and a 90 day

supply wherever possible.

WMK MEDIThfs/
IH-^ PHARMACY
1-800-263-8999

Save up to 50% on your

prescriptions and over-the-

counter medication. Delivery to

your home or travel destination

available.

Juetcall

our pharmacist

We care

1-800-263-89W

*DIRECT BILLING to Rx Plus, Green Shield,

Assure, Eclipse, Blue Cross, as well as

Sun Life Ministry of Collegee Drug Plan.

puts

on Maximum Ice

In a stronger, full-bodied beer,

but one that retains the drink-

ability of Labatt Ice.

"TTie challengie faced by our
brewmasters Avas to deliver a
slightly higher alcohol level*

but without some of the taste

characteristics typically asso-

ciated with higher alcohol
beers. We think they've met
that challenge," he said.

Ron Slack, a first-year legal

assistant student tried Labatt

Maximum Ice for the llrst time

during a recent Pub Night
when Caps was promoting it

"1 found it to be carbony
like other Labatt's beer." he
said. "It was strong. I could
taste the alcohol in it."

Tasting the alcohol in this

beer seems to be one of its

by Sharon ASlen

Caps is iimttinjg the sale of

Labatt Maximum Ice Beer to

only once a week on Pub
Nl^ts in support of responsi-

ble beverage service, said the

bar's manager.
"We are concerned about

the safety of those under the

influence and therefore don't

want to encourage them to

drink too much simply
because it's a new beer on the

market." said Maggie Hobbs.
manager of Cap>s,

Tlie campus bar has been
selling the 7.1 per cent alccrfiol

beer for a couple of weeks. It

was initially Introduced on a
trial basis by a Labatt repre-

sentative.

Hot^ said they have limit-
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SIM I \ Sn DKM

DISCOUNT
G Hi Speed R/W Photocopies
Q Canon Coloiih Laser Pwo-mropiEs

Q Spiral (Cerlox) Binding
G Laminating (on premises)

Q Resumes/Letters etc.

Q Business Cards (24 HR SERVICE)

Q Transparencies (Colour & B/W)
Output Computer Files TO Laser

G Custom Printed/Photo Shirts & Mugs
Q Photographs Enlarged/Copied on premises

(negative not required)

Q Personalized Photo Cards, Greeting Cards &
Calenders

Q Fax Service

Passport Photos (Colour & B/W)

I PURCHASE ONE COLOUR COPY
I
OR PHOTO ENLARGEMENT
AT REGULAR PRICE ANDI

j
GET SECOND COPY

FREE
I Limit one coupon per cuttomer • Expires DECEMBER 1 1 . 1 993 • Student I.D. Required I

kp( ()P^ sTOki
WOODBINE CENTRE, ooroerHwy. 27/Rexdale Blvd., Td. 2134)559

Open Weekdays 10-9, Sat 9:30^, Sun. 12-5



Lest we forget
Remembrance Day
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All photos by Kris Mueller

by Kria Uueller

Brampton residents braved the wind and the cold on
Sunday and gathered together with war veterans at the

city's cenotaph to remember their fallen war heroes.

The turnout was good for the Remembrance Day ceremony,

which took place on Sur^y at 2 p.m.. at the cenotaph beside

city hall.

Members of the Royal Canadian Legion, from both the

Brampton and Bramalea branches, marched down the city's

main street, with the Lome Scots Pipe and Drum Band, mili-

tia, and the army cadets, and halted in front of the war
memorial. Also among the ranks were two squadrons of the

Air Cadets, members of the Peel police force, members of the

Brampton Aire fighters, the Women's Auxiliary, the Boy Scouts

and the Girl Guides.

Mayor Robertson made an appearance, placing a wreath at

the base of the cenotaph after the two minute silence. More
wreaths were placed by those in attendance, and the large

crowd toe* part in the ceremony, singing and reciting prayers

to bless the war dead.

Helping out with poppies
by Cindy Vautour

Check your Jacket right
now, or your coat sweater

or whatever keeps you warm
— look on the left side, where
your heart beats — are you
wearing a poppy?
From November 4-11,

Canada celebrates poppy
week. It is in conjuction with
Remembrance Day (November
1 1) which was Armistice Day
for Worid Warn.

According to by-laws, it can
start two weekends before
November 1 1 which is why
poppies tend to show up so
early in November.

"A long time ago, apparently

in 1921. the Great War
Veteran's Association started

to wear the poppy and it was
around that time in 1925. that

the Royal Canadian Legion
was formed. All allied coun-
tries wore the poppies," said

Marlene Lambros, the assis-

tant provincial secretary for

the Ontario Command of the

Royal Canadian Legion.

Poppies are put together by
an agency called VETCRAFT
who operate under Veteran's

Canada. According to

Lambros. 14 million poppies
were distributed across
Canada last year and 7 million

poppies have been allotted for

Ontario distribution this year.

That doesn't account for

the amount of people who have
died in wars." says Lambros,
"It used to be that you wore
one poppy to represent one
serviceman or woman but
there have been so many wars
since 1921, that one poppy
can now represent two or
three."

Poppy week raised $2.8 mil-

lion in Ontario last year. Hie
monies are used for those vet-

erans, their dependents and
widows who require emergency
assistance.

"The money Is not a sole

program of support in Canada.
There are other programs
available for veterans and their

families but the monies from
poppy week certainly are help-

ful," said Lambros.
Poppy funds are moni-

tored on a branch (legion)

level. Each branch has thefr

own poppy fund and they
account for them through the

Ontario command. Each
branch provides a frill account
to their provincial command
who then in turn provide
accounts for the Dominion
Command in Ottawa.

"1 wear a poppy to support
the people who were in the
wars. I feel that poppies
should be worn all year, not

Just once a year. Too many
people have lost thefr lives to

be remembered only once a
year," said third-year electro-

mechanical student, Robin
Kandih.

"Poppies should be worn in

remembrance of the people
who fought for the freedom of
Canada," says SAC president

Lesia Bailey.

'^e should always remem-
ber their contribution and
poppy week allows for evciy-

one to focus on the sacrifice

that was made by those who
died. You should remember all

year round but when a specific

time is set aside, it has more
impact and people respect the

signifigance of the poppy
more."

mmntitSttuim^m^ii iiilDiititmutitiiii^^iiitmiStiitiiitUttitutniltmm
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Htmiber still remembers
lylGriililViifUNr

Htiiidlber college

held its'«ii«tra

Remembrance Dq^
ceremonies this
morning, honorific

those who sa<Jrl*'

flccd their lives

during war times.

The ceremony,
which started at
iO:S5 a.m. in the

coooourse* remem-
bered those who
fell not only in
World War I, but in

aOvmn.
"It's a ceremcoy

In remembrance c^

thfio^ who «tke^ in

.

uli w«i^ not pj»i
lisie fir^t world
WxF* 4wtd CtorUi

t^k»l« tiie ttxecu"

tlve ias»i«taxit to
nn»sldeMG<»rd<fii.

monf -^ WHS
addressed hjt «itie

of the eofllege^s xtn^

ident chaplalttfS^

Rev. Jfm GlldeweD.

Also planned are
performances by
two Humber stu-
dents. Selena C.

Caparelto. a first

year itkusic stu-
dent, and recipient

of iM Harry
4e>oxMi! mnuntl tsd^

fttitg d&Yliig;: tim;
ceAsmcMogi^. and siM^"^

ond-3^ar mu9l^^
studexit Andre
Antdttie pi»/tA the

I^Smi bif» been

tjivin l:t; f n g
l^t!ttMiSOl)tiiaicse D$3^

cereuMtnleii aiiftee

fht college qpMsned.

"Our first <«ie was
in 1967," TnUon
said, "and we*ve
had them ever
sbnce. It's a brf<#

cereoMmy, but it**

In remenil>rance."
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Keeping the memory alive

Veterans remember heroes and horrors
by (Hndy Vautour

For those men and women
who went off to war, the

hardest word to say was
goodbye, and for some it was
goodbye - forever.

Forever for those who sat

freezing In trenches and even-

tually died from hypothermia.
Forever for those who were

shot and killed in active com-
bat.

Forever for those who scaled

the cliflFs of Dieppe only to be
shot to death.

Forever for those who
advanced on enemy lines and
were killed by land mines.

And forever for those who
died in the bombings of air-

planes, ships, tankers and
convoys.

These service people were
sons, daughters, mothers,
fathers, husbands, wives,
brothers, sisters and friends.

And they were scared.

"Those who said they
weren't," said veteran Joe
Hassan. "Were either a liar or

crazy."

They fought in World War I.

World War II. the Korean War.
Vietnam and the Gulf.

And there are service people

who are still fighting; in

Somalia. Bosnia. Georgia and
dozens of other countries
around the woiid.

They are fighting for free-

dom and human rights. And it

is because of those servicemen
who have fought, died and
survived in World War I and
World War Two. that Europe
remedns intact and that we as
Canadians have the freedom
we cherish today.

Joe Hassan. 77. was a sol-

dier who fought in the
second world war from

1939 to 1945. He volunteered

his services for the engineer
corps, enlisting at a small cor-

ner store in Toronto's west
end.

Hassan left behind his wife

and flve-month-old daughter
when he was shipped overseas

with the 18 Field Engineers.
3rd Division, Hamilton.

"(I) ended up in the engi-
neer's (corps in France) alright

but I was in the assault troops

and we hit the beach on D-Day

morning," Hassan recalled.

D-Day was June 6, 1944. It

was nick-named. Demolitian

Day, said Hassan. It was a

raid on the German occupied
posts along the coast of France
in the English Channel. It fol-

lowed the disaster of Dieppe.

"Dieppe. It's not something
you talk about," said one vet-

eran.

Five thousand Canadian
servicemen fought in Dieppe,

a poorly organized raid of the

York's war memorial

small coastal port in France on
August 19, 1942. Thousands of

soldiers became sitting ducks
after thefr tanks were rendered
immobile on the beach which
was made of stones. Stones
janmied the tracks of the tanks

and left many commanders
unsure ofwhat their next move
should be.

The troops were machine-
gunned to death by Germans
posted on the cliffs. Those who
survived the slaughter did so
by rushing forward into the

water.

A little over 1.000 soldiers

walked away fiom Dieppe alive

— a handful of them were
Canadians.

D-Day, however, was
planned to ensure that Dieppe
didn't happen again.
Canadian, Free French,

American and British troops
were in charge of invading
German occupied France to

obtain plans or documents
that outlined Germany's plems

to invade and control Europe.
This time they were success-
ful.

"There were poles out in the

water," recalls Hassan, "and
there were mines sitting on
(them). We spent the next two
or three days just lifting the

mines."

The mines were eventually

dismantled in order to provide

other platoons safe access to

the beach of Normandy with-

out being blown apart.

"They (Canadians) had so
many casualties that after two
or three days they (comman-
ders) said we should Just put a
rope (marking where the mines
were) because some were
under two inches of dirt (on

the beach)," said Hassan.
"You could see the fighting

over us (the soldiers) from the

big battle ships behind us,"

said Hassan. "The scariest
moment was the first time we
saw a flying bomb. They came
from airplanes and made a
deafening sound. They had no
mufflers on them then — those

were the Vis, they came out
with the Vlls, later which were
quieter, but if you could hear
the explosion, that was the

only way you knew you were
all right"

Phil Wynn, 73, Joined the

Royal Canadian Naval
Volunteer Reserves in

1940.

"I was aboard ship and
monitored the broadcasts that

came down from the shore sta-

tions. There were lots of sub-
marines around and we
watched for them. I was a
telegrapher who maintained
radio contact," he said.

"The only thing I'd ever seen
was ships getting blown up.

The easiest targets for the
Germans were the tankers that

carried fuel £uid once they had
been emptied, rose high in the

water, they were easy to hit It

was one less ship to take fuel

over to the forces," he recalled.

"And I lost friends, too."

HOLDING ONTO THE PAST-^oe Hassan displays

survivor's medals

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION— Phil Wynn recalls the war and lost friends.

The loss that these two
veterans experienced
cannot in the least sum-

marize the loss felt by everyone

who has fought been involved

in or lived during wars.

Hassan lost one of his close

friends who died when his

plsine was shot down.
"We knew we'd be going

overseas and I met up with
him on a boat only two days
out of Halifax. I'm walking
along the deck and I banged
into Jack, he had a baby close

to my daughter's age. The last

thing I ever said to him was.
'Don't be looking for any
medals, just tiy to come home
in one piece.' TTiat was the last

I'd ever seen of him."

Hassan said he witnessed
the decapitation of his pla-

toon's cook. Smitty was killed

by a shell fired onto the shore.

It was a dud but if it had
exploded, 20 other soldiers

would have been killed as well.

Fighting in the war was
'something you had to do,'

agreed both Wynn and
Hassan.

"You had to put up with it

A lot of fellas went out of their

mind. A lot of boys would be
in the hospital and they'd get

in and out of bed, crying at the

slightest noise even if it was
our planes flying overhead.
They would be. crying and
shaking like a child. They
couldn't help it. It was the
nerves," said Hassan

"You didn't think about it."

said \^^mn, "You just did what
you had to do."

When the World War II

ended on August 14,

1945, Wynn was in

Scotland waiting for trans-
portation home to Canada
when he heard the news.

"A lot of us giiys whooped it

up a bit and a bar over in

Glasgow gave us a couple of

kegs of beer which we sat and
drank in a football field.""remi-

nisced Wynn.
"I was driving a truck in

England," recalled Hassan. "(I

was) doing about 60 and 1 look

in the rearview mirror and I

see this motorcycle and it's a
military vehicle. I said, 'Holy

geepers, it's the military
police.'

"It was an English army fel-

low coming up because I was
driving too fast. So I pulled

over and he (pulled) up along-

side me. I don't remember if

the window was up or down
and he said. Take your time,

Canada. The war's over. It's

all over. I just got it over the

wire.'

"I have never forgotten that

day for as long as I have lived,"

Hassan said.

Wynn went home to his wife

in Port William in Thunder Bay
and Hassan to his family in

Toronto.

"I was crying and laughing

at the same time when (my
wife and I came) out of Union
station.

"When I left her, she was
five months old and there's my
daughter standing there with a
flag in her hand saying,
Welcome home Daddy.'

"I'm thinking, she didn't

know me from a hole in the

ground!"

Hassan spoke of the mood
that engulfed Union Station in

downtown Toronto during the

days when the servicemen and
women arrived home from the

war.

"It was pure bedlam.
Everybody was cheering and
crying. Crying for those who
came home."

"And crying for those who
dkln't"

All Photos by Cindy Vautour
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Mourning words for all wars

I i r

In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

I
Tl|at|np|ark Qiir places Jlmd in th^ ^:

I

l^ci %ii^s^ stiill hlraifeii^'singingi ^
x... TT

W^ V^ed, f|lt|da^, ^dwsiiinset|[l0w,

Li^e|l and l^ei-e loive^, and[n^w^ lie

>>$alL^^ ttp^4ut^q^^ wit^ t|ie foe;

XiP you from fEdling httltdi^W^^^ -

P^tcHr^hfbe yours to hold it high.

If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

-John McCrae

by Kris Mueller

We should all know this
poem. It represents one of

the most gruelling and horrify-
ing moments in history: World
War I.

It was written by Colonel
John McCrae, a Canadian doc-
tor and artillery officer who
served in the Great War.

McCrae scribbled down the
poem in a trench in Flanders
Fields, never truly realizing its

impact.

It has become a timeless
poem, etched on war memori-
als, recited in schools, on televi-

sion and radio, and published
in newspapers and magazines
all over the world.

The poem is used today.
Remembrance Day, to honor
those who sacrificed their lives

to ensure our freedom in a
struggle referred to as 'the war
to end all weu-s.'

The eleventh of November

became known as
Remembrance Day because it

was the last day of "The Great
War." At 11 a.m. on the
eleventh day of the eleventh
month, a treaty was signed to

end the fighting. Since then,
this day has become interna-
tionally recognized as a day to

remember those who fought and
died during the war.

For over 70 years, the
Flemders poppy has s)rmbolized

the memory of our heroes.
McCrae's poem brings to life the
fields where, over the graves of
fallen soldiers, thousands of
poppies blossomed during the
w£ir.

Few people reahze that the
soldier who wrote the verse was
Canadian. Indeed, McCrae,
who was born in Guelph, was
only one in a long list of
Canadians who proved their
courage in the v/ar that was to

have ended all wars.

The beginnings
of peace

by Kelly Murphy

On the nth hour of the
nth day of the 11th

month of each year,
Canadians everywhere
observe Remembrance Day.
At exactly 11 a.m. on

November 11. 1918 the Great
War ended, four years after it

began. In 1919. King George
V of England asked his people
to observe three minutes of
silence at 11 a.m. on the
morning of November 1 1 , in

memory of the victims of war
and their declaration of peace.

Since then it has been our
tradition to observe two or
three minutes of sUence out of
respect.

This tradition honors the
memory of all the men and
women who answered the call

to serve in times of war. We
remember the past and look
to the future with hope for a
more peaceful world. -

It is a day to remember.
We remember our wars,

the Great War of 1914-1918.
the Second World War of
1939-1945. and the Korean
campaign of 195(7-1953.

We honor those who have
lost their lives in peace-keep-
ing missions in war-torn
lands.

We remember the evils of
war and the debt we owe to

those who fought for us. We
remember the trust we have
been given to find peace and
to keep it. Tills day is not Just
for reflecting on the past It is

a time to dedicate ourselves to

peace.

The 'Last Post', a bugle
tune, signals the end of day
In military camp, on
Remembrance Day obser-
vances it symbolizes death.
The 'Last Post' is followed }yy

two minutes silence.

Then the 'Reveille', another
bugle tune is played. 'Reveille'

signals the beginning of the
day in military camp. In
Remembrance Day obser-
vances it is a reminder that
the memoty of the dead live

on and life triumphs over
death.

Wearing a poppy is one of
our oldest Remembrance Day
traditions.

During the Great War some
of the worst fighting took
place in Flanders, Belgium.
During the war this area was
a black wasteland. But each
spring the soldiers fij^ting in

the trenches were greeted by
the remarkable sight of blood
red blossoms, the poppy.

The poem 'In Flanders
Fields' by John McCrae of
Guelph inspired Canadians to

adopt the poppy as a s3naibol

of remembrance.

f^EMEMBRANCE IMifDIS^^ crosses and
a vvreath jo|i the ppppy assymbol for this day.

Bringing memories close to home

Toronto and the wars
by Bret C. Duquette

During the three major
international military con-

flicts over this century, local

Metro Toronto regiments have
played important roles in

determining their outcomes.
Four regiments in particular,

the 48th Highlanders. Queen's
Own Rifles, the Toronto
Scottish, and the Royal
Regiment, have fought and lost

hundreds of lives in some of

the most important battles in

Canadian military histoiy.

The 48th Highlanders,
residing at Moss Park Armory,
have seen their fair share of
battle in both world wars. In

World War One. they had the

misfortune of being one of the

first regiments to encounter
gas. They were not properly
equipped to counter the effects

and most of the men died from
damage done to their lungs.

They also did their part in the

initial attack on Vimy Ridge in

1917. where many
Torontonians were injured or

killed. The 48th spent most of

World War Two in Sicily and
Italy, from 1943 to 1945 as
members of the 'D-Day
Dodgers', a nickname given to

all regiments that did not
serve in Northwest Europe
after D-Day. They fought
bravely across the Moro River

on the road to Ortona, Italy.

Several times en route to

Rome the regiment was deci-

mated, but always managed to

regroup and fight on.

The Queen's Own
Rifles, also out of

Moss Park, saw

more than its fare share of
battle during the Second
World War. They were the first

Canadian regiment to land on
D-Day, June 6. 1944. where
surprisingly they suffered onfy
light losses and achieved their

objective without heavy resis-

tance.

However, while trying to

take Falaise, France, the Rifles

encountered Hitler Youth and
104 Torontonians died. They
received their share of hard-
ship in Germany, where while

trying to take the town of
Mooshof their leading platoon
was attacked twice leaving
only five unwounded sur-
vivors.

Like the Rifles. Fort York's

Toronto Scottish, a machine
gun regiment, only served after

D-Day. They did not receive

the same recognition as the
Rifles, but did play a major
part for the invasion.
Essentially, they served as a
reserve unit to help in cleaning

up cities and towns after initial

attacks. Their other primary
role was to provide backup to

other regiments while attacks
were taking place.

•*«••'*'
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tion of being the only Toronto
regiment to serve in the two
largest invasions in Canadian
history. Dieppe and D-Day.
The disaster at Dieppe is one
that will be etched in the
minds of Canadians for gener-

ations to come. The Royals
were to attack the town of
Puys. east of Dieppe, along
with three platoons from the
Black Watch. They were
among the almost 5.000 that

landed that day. The Royals
were slaughtered by the Nazis

with only half a dozen at best
being rescued from the beach.
Only a little over 2.200
returned safely to England.
The Royals would get their
revenge on the Germans —
they were part of the second
wave of D-Day . Their heaviest

fighting came while the allies

tried to take the town of Caen.
The Royals were designated to

overrun a smaller neighboring
town of Rocquancourt. but
despite a strong push by the
Royals, a concentrated fire of
30 German tanks proved too
much for them to handle.
Luckily they did not suffer
heavy losses. The battle for

Scheldt HclluHd *''*'v!,'
^'^**

Ro3rals battle German
troops who were well

dug in. The casual-

ties were heavy and
they failed to take
their objective.

Remember
these men and

^ women did not

W want to go to
war they had to.

remember
them. Remember
their achieve-
ments and their

sacrifice.
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Memories of a Memphis Belle
World War II retold through the eyes of a legend

by Alan SuHnton

Wbrld War II legend
Robert Morgan, pilot

of the famous bomber
Memphis Belle, paused to

share his thoughts on
Remembrance Day.

"We're doing this for future

generations ... to remember
World War II, remember how it

was. We were Just one crew,

but we stand for all those
crews who flew. Some of them
didn't come back and some
did. We certainly don't want
another war and that's what
we've got to remember," said

Morgan.
Colonel Morgan was in

Toronto over the weekend in

the Yorkdale and Fairview
Malls as part of an aviation art

exhibit He autographed pho-

tos of the Memphis Belle crew

and aviation art He also relat-

ed experiences with avid air-

craft and histoiy enthusiasts.

"On your first mission you
didn't know what do expect.

Nobody had gone before you as

far as Americans were con-

cerned and you had no back-

ground to work with, so it was
all anticipation. You didn't

realize what was going to hap-

pen. Then suddenty you were

out there in the sky and you
found people were really shoot-

ing real bullets at you, which
we hadn't really visualized,"

said Morgan with a chuckle.

Ken White, 66, a flying offi-

cer in the Royal Air Force in

the war, said, "I have a great

deal of respect for these peo-

ple, who knew damn weU they

were going to have a rough
time, but they did it."

Leon Dagon of Magni Frame
organized the event. He framed

Morgan's medals and the two

became filends. The store spe-

cializes in aviation art and
framing war medals.

"We have a lot of aviation

art enthusiasts and whenever
we get an opportunity to pre-

sent a figurehead, it's always a

hit" he said.

20-year-old
Kris Thususka of

Toronto felt

Morgan was an
important histori-

cal figure.

"My dad got
me into aviation

and flying history.

When I heard
(Morgan) was
here, I wanted to

meet one of the
pilots who flew

one of the planes

I had seen ... (the

Memphis Belle)

was one of the
more romantic
stories with a lot

of history behind
it"

Another of

Morgan's
stories was

of a disastrous
daylight bombing
run over France.

"We tried a low
level mission on
my third mission.

Instead of going
at 2^.000 or
29,000 feet, we

decided to fly in under the

radar, so nobody would know
we were there. We came in

over the water, but unfortu-

nately it didn't work. The
Germans picked us up and
nearly blew us out of the sky.

We lost three planes out of our
squadron that day. They never

did another low-level mission."

Major Don Duthie,
Commanding Officer of the

618 Queen City Squadron in

Toronto, supervised cadets
who were helping out with the

show.
"The cadets have had an

opportunity to meet the
Colonel and they don't have
any war stories to swap with

him, but he certainly had
many to tell them. They've
reaUy enjoyed it" said Duthie.

"It's a privilege," said cadet

Pamela Bisson, 16. a flight

sergeant with 618. "I feel realty

proud to have become a pilot

myself over this past summer
and meeting him is an honor."

The Memphis Belle flew 25
missions, mainly over occu-
pied France, without crew
fatalities from November 7,

1942 to May 17, 1943.
Afterwards, the plane and crew
returned to the United States

and toured as a morale boost-

er.

FACE
smile

TO FACE WITH A LEGEND—20-year-old Kris Thususka gets an autograph and a
from Colonel Morgan, the original pilot of the Mephis Belle.

Using art to teach children history

r-

by Monica Janik

Ybung people across
Canada are encouraged
to exercise their creative

abilities through the Legion's

annual Remembrance Day
artistic contest.

The Canadian Legion is

once again sponsoring a
nation-wide poster and literaiy

contest centering around the

Remembrance Day theme.
Involvement will heighten
young peoples* understanding
and awareness of the history

behind the day, said Sandra
Woodbum. the Legion District

chair for Metro Toronto.

Woodburn has been a
Legion affiliate for over. 1

2

years. Her father, a 20 year
member, first interested her in

becoming a volunteer with the

Legion when she was 20 years

old.

The contest has signifi-

cance...we (the Legion) try to

promote Remembrance Day as

much as we can. It's a lot

more than simply wearing a
poppy. Canadian youth should
be made aware of the sacri-

flfces that were made by the

people before them which led

to the freedom they now have,"

said Woodbum.
The contest is open to all

public and separate school

boards across the country,
students can submit work into

two categories; poster and lit-

erary. The poster category is

liirther divided into black and
white and colour. The literaiy

section is split between essays

and pf\*-mti

Entries are divid-

ed into Junior,
intermediate and
senior levels.

"Over the
years I have seen
some amazing
work. they
(youth) are able
to capture the '

meaning incredibly weU. It's

fantastic!" said Woodbum. She
described various black and
white graphics and powerful
poetry submitted in previous

years.

The Legion provides each
teacher in participating
schools with informational kits

containing background infor-

mation on Remembrance Day.

The 12 page kit includes arti-

cles on the poppy, Vlmy Ridge,

War Veterans, various debate
and discussion topics.

According to Woodbum the

Judging process is veiy meticu-

lous and all criteria are care-

fully measured. Judges are

from both literaiy and artistic

backgrounds. English teach-

"It's a worth while

contest for a worth
while cause. We at the

Legion stress the

importance of children

being our future

leaders."

ers from non-participatory
schools, graphic designers and
estabUshed artists were listed

as peist Judging panelists.

The winner in each categoiy

must successfully qualify
through a series of Judging

tiers. The win-

ners from each
school are sent

to their local

Legion branch.
Each branch
then evaluates

the entries and
selects a win-
ner. This win-

^^~^"^^""~ ner is forward-

ed to the zone level of the com-
petition. Etobicoke or
Scarboro would be considered

a zone. The qualifier is then
sent to the District

"I intercept the pieces at

District level. At this point

there are a total of five entries

in each category, so we're see-

ing the 'best of the best* so to

speak." said Woodburn.
Pieces are Judged on Canadian
content, creativity, grammar
and originality.

Monetary prizes ranging
from $30 to $50 as well as
participatory certificates are

awarded at each level. First

prize at the senior level is

$275 and a trip to Ottawa for

Remembrance Day cere-

monies. The second place
winner receives $200. Once in

Ottawa the winners lay a
wreath in honour of Canada.
Winning posters are framed
and displayed in Ottawa's War
Memorials and War Museums.
"School participation is option-

al, some schools choose not to

take peirt because of the war
versus peace controversy. I

don't thiimk the ronti?5t i« pro-

moting war by any stretch of

the imagination," said
Woodbum. "The poppy itself

is a symbol of peace."

The prize money for the

contest comes fit)m the Poppy
Fund. Each Legion branch
becomes territory for the
annual poppy campaign.

"E^ch year at least 85 per

cent of the Poppy Fund has to

be put back into the commu-
nity, either through charities

or veteran support," said
Woodbum. Legion Village, is

an old age home for War Vets

in Scarboro, built entirely from
Poppy Fund money. "It's a
worth while contest for a
worth while cause. We at the

Legion stress the importance
of children being our future

leaders," said Woodbum.

Sandra Montgomery, prin-

cipal of St. Simon
Elementary School in

North York is veiy enthusiastic

about her school's involvement

in the contest, "This year stu-

dents were coming up to me
and asking about it even
before we were approached by
our area's Legion aiSlliate."

The previous year's eight

grade ckiss were veiy interest-

ed in the contest The student

body submitted approximate^
25 posters and at least 15 lit-

displayed in the school's front

showcase.
"They're really artistic

kids," said Montgomery. This

year's projects havent started

coming in yet. Montgomery
anticipates the entries closer

to the deadline. St. Simon is

also observing a two-minute
silence at 11 a.m. on
Remembrance Day.

St. Angela's elementary
school in Etobicoke is not par-

ticipating in the Legion con-
test Paul Faye, the principal,

said his staff^ were unaware of

the contest. His school is orga-

nizing a two-hour assembly for

staffand students.

Faye said, "Schools utilize

various vehicles in commemer-
ating Remembrance Day. An
explanation of the events lead-

ing up to the day is certainly

important so children under-
stand the value of peace and
avoid another war."
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Donors make dreams possible
by Andrea MaxiveU

Eighteen-year-old Todd
Worgan is currently
making choices on the

university best suited to fulfill

his medical ambitions. Eight

years ago he was lying on £ui

operating table having a hole

drilled into his skull, while his

family stood anxiously waiting

for a doctor to tell them if he
was going to live or die.

On Dec. 10, 1985. Todd was
walking his younger brother
Dustin to school as he did
every morning. The last thing

he remembers is starting to

cross the street when he
noticed a car approaching.
Dustin, age seven at the time,

"was going to get hit by the

car, so (Todd) pushed him out
of the way and got hit." At
least that's what people told

him, he recalled modestly.

As a result of the accident

Todd required a tracheotomy
(a surgical incision in the wind
pipe) to enable him to breathe

properly. The hole was drilled

into his head to relieve pres-

sure on the brain. He was
also "forced into a medically

induced coma for 10 days to

allow the procedure to heal
properly," he said. All proce-

dures were performed at Sick
Kids Hospital in Toronto.

For four years Todd had
numerous medical procedures
to perfect his breathing tech-

nique. In total he had a'pprox-

.

imatety "five operations and 12

or 13 lazerlngs and scopings to

clear up scar tissues." Each
operation performed required a
blood transfusion. Without
this blood the operations
wouldn't be possible, much
less successful. Todd received

approximately a dozen blood
transfusions during the course

of these four years.

Looking for lifesavers
Which club has the most heart

Todd Worgan's dream: becoming a doctor may
come true because of blood donations.

He explained how important

the role of blood donors played

in his fight to survive the acci-

dent "All the medical technol-

ogy in the world is great but if

there is no blood available you
just can't (perform) the opera-

tion."

He has carried this belief on
in his own life. Because of the

help he received from other

people, he decided he would
donate blood when a clinic was
set up at his school.
Unfortunately, he wasn't able

to because of the serious surg-

eries he had been through. He
was told he required a full

physical examination before he
would be able to donate any
blood, which is exactly what
he plans on doing.

The fours years of hospital

visits, medical procedures and

blood transfusions seem to

have paid off. His last opera-

tion took place this past sum-
mer when he had plastic

surgeiy performed to cover the

scar left on his throat

Todd's experience has left

him with a desire to enter the

medical

field , this time as a doctor

and not a patient "It opened
up an interest for me. It's neat

to see how all this stuff is done
and to know you can do it. I'd

love to go into nose, ear and
throat medicine. That would
be my dream."

Todd has a fighting chance
of turning his dreams into

reality today because there

was a supply of blood available

when he needed it. Blood
donors make this all possible.

.

by Andrea Maxwell

Anew theme of "saving
lives by raising aware-
ness" of the great need

for blood is being promoted
as Humber College's Public
Relations students are
preparing to kick off
their annual blood
donor drive.

Lifesaver candy
are being used as
the promotional
tool, with the slo-

gan, "Be a lifesaver."

The vampire
theme of last year's drive was
used to make donating blood
a fun idea, this year the PR
student's opted to focus on
"the real serious need for
blood." said PR student.
Karen Bernstein.

Bernstein is on the promo-
tional committee for the blood
drive with Leah Young and
Rachel Pinnington. who are
also PR students. They and
other PR students are work-
ing directly with Etobicoke
clinic coordinator. Ruth
Watts of the Canadian Red
Cross.

The clinic has been coming
to Humber College since
March of 1987 and has been
fairly successful in nearing
their goal of 400 units of
blood, says Watts.

The PR students are run-
ning a "Challenges" contest in

order to meet the 400 unit
goal. About 20 clubs around
the north campus and five

faculties are involved in the
contest. The clubs will be
competing under the slogan.

"Who has the club with the
most heart;?", says Bernstein.

The five divisions including
staff and students of Human
Studies, Technology, School
of Business, Health Sciences
and the Applied emd Creative

Arts divisions will also be
competing, separate from the
club's competition.

On the day of the clinic,

donors will indicate their club
or divisional affiliation at the
reception when they register.

The winner will be deter-
mined by the highest per-

centage of donors in

one group.

Bernstein said the

club donating the
most blood will

receive $100 for first

prize and the second
highest donating club

will win a pizza party.

The division donating the

most blood will receive a
plaque, donated by the
Student's Activity Council, to

award their efforts.

To answer any questions
potential donors might have,

the PR students will be setting

up an Information booth Just
outside the bookstore four
school days before the clinic.

The booth will move around in

this general area, to the ath-
letic centre and in residence,

according to Bernstein.

It is to run November 10 -

15 and will include informa-
tion brochures, fact sheets, a
video, etc..

Bernstein and other PR
students will also be handing
out a questionnaire/quiz to

find out what people actually

know about donating blood.
By filling out the question-
naire, individuals will be
entering a draw making them
eligible for prizes such as
passes to Paparazzi's restau-

rant/night club. Abacus
restaurant coupons and gift

certificates for The Gap. The
winner will be drawn on
Monday night and posted at
the clinic, which runs
Tuesday and Wednesday. Nov.
16 and 17 in the concourse.

Climbing to the top the hard way
by Daniel Kielly

W ^eet bent toes pushing upwards

tHJ ^nd fingers scrambling for a

JL handhold in the wall. Knuckles

grazed and bloody, nails chipped and
broken and searching for an icy ledge.

Cold sweat trickles down the small of

the back as eyes seeu'ch for the top.

The peak towers above, obscured by
swirling snow and mist, it beckons.

Challenging the cUmber in the cold

November air.

"Climbing does take a certain

amount of imagination." says Julie

Charbonneau. an employee of Joe
Rockheads. a rock climbing gym in the

Varsity Arena area.

"It offers a great overall workout
which Is a lot more interesting than

Jogging and challenges the person's

problem solving abilities at the same
time." said Charbonneau. a veteran

climber with 12 3rears climbing experi-

ence.

The gym has been around since

1989. vrhen Bob and ^aron Bergman

started it. It has been welcomed by
climbers who previous^ had to get out

of the city to find proper facilities.

"Climbing has been made accessible

to people right ucic in the city, cjid

they don't have to buy all the equip-

ment they did before," said

Chaii>onneau. The gym offers harness

and shoes at very reasonable rental

rates while the ropes and anchors
needed are already set up.

There is 9000 square feet of artifi-

cial climbing surface nuiging finom ver-

tical walls to slightly angled walls all

about sixty feet high, to small five foot

cave-like boxes.

A variety of climbs are set up on

each wall using artificial handholds

and footholds. These are constantly

changed to make the climb more physi-

cally and mentally challenging or to

suit the climbing ability ofa group.

The gym is the ideal learning envi-

ronment for a beginner.

"We get about sixty people on a good

nl^t They are all very firiendty and tiy

to help each other out." says

Chstrbonneau. Beginners also are given

courses on the different knots, the

proper exercises and stretches to do
before a climb, and basic climbing

tecl^iil*^uf

.

Once all these have been mastered

Bob Bergman becomes involved. A top

ranked climber and a Canadian World

Cup team member he teaches every-

thing from efficient climbing technique

to breaking a fall.

The gym has come along when rock

climbing is experiencing a surge of

interest evident from the 2000 plus

membership Rockheads boasts.

"There seems to be a real interest in

risk-taking sports such as para-saiUng.

sky-diving or rock climbing and a

desire to get out into nature." said

owner Sharon Bergman.

"But wait a minute this isn't natCire. ^
they're artificial climbs." said

|
Charbonneau. "This is an kleal oppor-

tunity for climbers to stay fit in the

winter months and make friends to go

and continue their outdoor climbing

once spring arrives."

PURE GRIT:

strong hold

to the top.

Climber grasps for a

on the 60 foot climb

I N • k t <
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Canada World Youth now accepting applicants
by JUesI OnUtan-Kbtg

Canada World Youth(CWY)
Is accepting applications £rom
people between ages 17 and
20 who are Interested In Join-

ing their 1994-95 internation-

al exchange program.
The program involves six

months of volunteer work in

either a health, social ser-

vices, communications or
agriculture development pro-

ject Participants spend three

months in Canada and the
other three months in an
African. Asian. Latin
American or Caribbean coun-
try.

CWY's Ontario director.

Anne Game, said the purpose
of the program is to expose
young people to different cul-

tures and social issues.

"We try to get a certain

number of people from all

walks of life: students, non-
students. French-speaking,
English-speaking. Native
Canadians," Game said.

"By working together on a
small community project,

young people from different

backgrounds will learn from
each other," Game said.

"Hopefully, they'll be more
interested in working to devel-

op their own local communi-
Ues."

Throughout the six

months, each Canadlsm par-

ticipant works with a counter-

part from another countiy.

In the past. Game said vol-

unteers have worked in day-

care centres, on dairy farms,

on community newspapers
and in homeless and abuse
-^helters in countries like

Thailand, Uruguay and India.

Afro-caribbean day music filled;

DJ gives event traditional flair

by Deborah Walker

Elyerything from literature

to traditional African clothing

was on display celebrating
Afro-Caribbean day on'

November 3, as part of
number's annual multicultur-

al week.

Humber's Afro-Caribbean
Club hosted the day that had
hundreds of student visiting

the student centre and listen-

ing to music provided by a
DJ.
Joebuah Lee, a Business

Administation student
thought the music was a
nice touch, and more of
the cultural days should
have had music. ^

"All the other days were
good too," said Lee. "Although

more should have had musi-
cal flavor."

Former Humber student,

Melissa Leclerc, visited
Humber especially for Afro-

Caribbean day.

"It's good for the students,"

said Leclerc. "This is the stu-

dent centre, and there should

be stuff like this going on for

the students."

Marketing diploma student,

Marilu Uberatore has been to

all the cultural showcases smd
said, having Multicultural
Week was a great idea.

"It helps students to under-

stand and learn about differ-

ent cultures," said Uberatore.

"It brings about a certain

togetherness."

Food services helped to

cater different foods for each
day throughout the week.

"This idea of multicultural

week is excellent," said Sophia
Bartley, Pre-health student.

"I got the opportunity to see

things from books on how to

understand Swahill to litera-

ture on Bob Marley. It is

basicsdly a good opportunity

to learn about the different

people who make up our
school."

To Restaurant Management
student, Chris Boffa. Afro-

Caribbean day offered

Humber students the oppor-

tunity to do some learning

outside of the classroom.

Each participant has to

pay a $250 fee, as well as
raise $1,500 from an organi-

zation in his or her communi-

ty.

"Usually, people make an
agreement with a local agency
to do volunteer work for the

agency when they return from
the program. It can be pre-

sentations to students in

schools or speeches to the
employees of the agency. It

gives the participants a
chance to tell others of their

experience."

Stephen Fenech, one of the

24 participants in the 1988
CWY project in Sri Lanka,
said the two months he spent
in Sri Lanka changed him so
much that he had trouble re-

adjusting to Canadian life.

"It was even hard for me to

relate to my friends. I would

be saying 1 was with a snaJce

charmer and I had a Boa con-

strictor around my neck. And
they would say *Oh yeah,
there was a good party
Saturday night.' 1 just could-

n't relate to it," Fenech said

"You've absorbed all this

stuff— like in Sri Lanka, it is

perfect^ normal for two guys
to walk down the streets hold-

ing hands, whereas people
here assume the guys are gay
— and you've changed. But
you come back and find
everyone is still the same.*
Fenech said.

But Fenech thinks his
experience \^th the program
is different fix>m that of other

participants. His Sri Lankan
counterpart defected in New
Brunswick during the first

month of the program.

"I probably got closer to my

host famity (than other partic-

ipants) because I didn't have
a counterpart to lead me
through and teach me the
language. So I spent more
time with them (the Sri
Lankan family)." Fenech said.

Fenech was part of project

to re-build a mud road in

preparation for Sri Lanka's
rainy season.

CWY is a non-profit organi-

zation based in Montreal.
Since 1971, it has organized
development programs in 325
Ontario communities and in

26 countries.

The application deadline
for the 1994-95 program is

Jan. 20, 1994. CWY's
Ontario office is located at
386 Bloor Street W., Second
floor, Toronto, Ont., M5S
1X4. For more information
call 922-0776.

Writers staying at home
by GUles Suetena

Two hundred applicants
are vjring for 60 positions in a
new course offered at Humber
which lets students work with

established authors through
correspondence.

The course is designed to

make the long and tedious

task of writing easier, by
allowing students to write a
book, short story, or volume
of poetry at their leisure. A
similar course was offered at

Humber during the summer
but this is the first time it is

being offered through corre-

spondence.

"A lot of the writers were
quite serious but they~were
lawyers or they were mothers
at home or whatever else.

They couldn't leave their jobs

to take a regular creative writ-

ing program, so I thought we
could offer it by correspon-
dence." said Joe Kertes, the

founder of the new course and
the director of the Creative

Writing program here at

THE Humber
SCHOOl. FOR
WRITERS

Humber.
The advantage of the

course is that a number of

respected authors, will be
evaluating the students work.

Once enrolled, the students
can choose whether they want
to work with Carole Corbeil,

Timothy Findley. Paul
Quarrington. or D. M.
Thomas, but Kertes has the

final say on the matter.

The authors critique the
work sent to them in order to

help enhance the writing of

the student.

Can y(|tf1|ing? Well, it doesn't matter
I il
•^ # 9 a ft
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"1 believe it (creative writ-

ing) can be taught because
you can refine the skills. You
can tell students what not to

do. You can tell students
what details, in a fiction to

omit. You can tell students
when a character is not devel-

oped enough. You can supply
them with shortcuts." said

Kertes.

Most of the people looking

to enrol in the course are not

students.

Kertes explains: "They're

people who are preoccupied.

In other words, they either

have jobs, they have other
things to do full time and this

is ideal for them because they

don't have to leave home and
they can do things at their

own pace on their own time."

The fact that actual writers

will be offering positive criti-

cism Is enticing a lot of appli-

cants. A couple hundred
applications are expected to

be In by the November 15.

deadline, "It's a different

course than I've ever seen
offered before. I want the

opportunity to write with a
writer I admire," said Sally

Cooper, a Communications
instructor at Humber who has
applied for the course.

The competition is tough,

but. Kertes says he knows
what he is looking for in an
applicant

"You can really tell within a
few sentences how accom-
plished a writer is. Is the

writer in control? You can tell

a lot in a few sentences."

gertes himself is an accom-
plished writer. He wrote a
book entitled Winter Tulips

which won the Stephen
Leacock award for humour in

1989.
In order to apply, appli-

cants must submit a 15 page

excerpt and an outline from
their book, stoiy or poetiy and
send it to Kertes.

The course lasts for 30
weeks and is split into three

ten week trimesters. Tuition

for the class is $792.

For those who don't get in.

Kertes offers this advice.

"Persevere". Something every

good writer should already
know.
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Humber student logs 61 countries in three years

He's been 'round and 'round and 'round the world
by Heal Orattan-Kbig

Eating someone's garbage
wasn't how Steve Fenech
planned to dine when he left

Canada more than three years

ago.

But there he was in

Reunion, an island off the

coast of Madagascar, hunting

for food in waste bins and
sleeping in a tent pitched high

in the hills of the island.

It was just as far as he
could push his $50 for three

weeks, until the next month
when his monthty credit began
again.

"But I wasn't going to end
my trip," says Fenech, sitting

now in a smol^ coffee shop on
Rexdale Boulevard. "I wasn't

going to fly back to Canada
prematurely. I guess I Just
wasn't finished travelling yet"

When the 25-year-old
Rexdale resident finally

returned home one month ago.

he had travelled over 40.000
kilometres through 61 coun-
tries around the world.

"I must have done
about three laps around
the world. I had a basic
plan to Just keep going
east, but I ended up
crisscrossing between
continents," Fenech said.

Fenech spent the past
three and a half years vis-

iting countries like China
and Nepal, Italy and
Greece. Indonesia and the

Philippines. New 2^aland
and Australia. Guatemeda
and Belize, and Ethiopia

and Zaire.

In Zaire, he trekked
through bamboo forests to

photograph gorillas. On a
farm in New Zealand, he
fed, milked and tended
goats in exchange for

room and board.

"I was hungiy for cultur-

al experience," reflects

Fenech on his desire to tour

the world. "And now I think

Fenech holds a bundle of bear

encountered on his world tour.

I've feasted on the world's cul-

tural smorgasbord."
Fenech remembers sit-

ting in his grade 13 world

issues class in 1988 at

Lakeshore Collegiate in

Etobicoke. wishing he
could experience some-
thing new and different.

"We would show films

in class and I'd think
Teah, this looks good. I'd

like to do that.'"

That same year,
Fenech Joined Canada
World Youth's exchange
program

.

He worked on fixing

the roads leading into a
Northern Sri Lankan vil-

lage, curving them so
flood waters would run
off into nearby rice-

paddy fields.

"When I came back, I

was totalty into this devel-

opment thing," Fenech
said.

"I enrolled in two courses at

Humber College: sociology,
and population and social
change. I wore these leather

sandals every day for months
afterwards and refused to take

them off."

He then began planning his

world tour, saving most of the

money he earned as a visual

merchandiser at a Sears retail

store. Fenech left; Canada with

$20 thousand in his pocket.

"Quitting my Job was a big

sacrifice. But I wanted to do
the trip and I wanted to do it

before I got old," Fenech said.

Now, Fenech is trjring to get

settled into the "blue suit and
tie, short hair, corporate world
type of thing."

But he's also been looking

at a travel guide of South
America, the only continent he
hasn't visited.

"If all, else fails, if nothing
pans out I'll probably be going

to South America," he said.

Breakfast is now served ... in the Humber Room
by Nicole BHddelkamp

Second-year Hotel and
Restaurant management stu-

dents are worried about the

turnout for The Humber
Room's latest endeavor, break-

fast.

Every Wednesday and
Thursday morning, from 7:30

to 9:30, breakfast is available

in The Humber Room.
This is the first time the

Humber Room has
offered breakfast
and, according to

the Hotel and
Restaurant
Management stu-

dents, attendance
in the first two
weeks has been very disap-

pointing.

"There have been only a few

faculty so far. We hope stu-

dents will start coming," said

Michelle Pengelly-Thompson, a
Hotel and Restaurant
Management student

"We tried standing in the

hall and asking people to come
in. but most of them said they

were on their way to classes.

There aren't many students

emphasize that

drni^t kaxm to sumd

morning unless they have to

be in class," she explained.

TTie breakfast is run by sec-

ond-year Hotel and Restaurant
management students as a
new course in their program.
It is a hands-on effort to learn

how to run a restaurant
"Hiis course is a good idea

because last year, second year

students had to work one day
a week in The Humber Room
during lunch, managing first-

year students. But a lot of stu-

dents had to skip
classes to do that,"

said Pengelly-
Hiompson.

Before opening
for breakfast, the
Hotel and
Restaurant man-

agement students conducted a
survey to see what other stu-

dents thought of the idea of

breakfast

"Most of the students led us
to believe that they would
come to The Humber Room for

breakfast. So far it hasn't
been very successful," said
Elaine Saunders, another
Hotel and Restuarant
Managment student

Seven hundred flyers were

breakfast in The Humber
Room, and there are plans to

take out some radio time to

advertise this new service.

"We want to emphasize that

service is fast You don't have
to stand in line like at Swirls

or Java Jazz. The servings are

also much larger. We have
massive muffins and Bagel
World's twisters," Saunders
said.

"We also want to promote
that everything is all natural

with no preservatives. The
Jams and juices are all natural

firuits."

Lianne Johnson, a mature
student hopes they can make
breeikfast work at The Humber
Room.

"Getting this off the ground
will help me to make decisions

on how to run a restaurant.

This is a challenge," said
Johnson.

The Humber Room offers

huge servings of food at prices

that students can afford.

Everything runs between $1
and $1.50. There is also a full

continental breakfast for

$4.25.

"We're hoping that business
picks up and we start to make
a profit. We've decided that

who come that early in the sent out for the opening of
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Lost generation returns to the big screen

Spaced out— Rory Cochrane
stars as a teenager from the post

hippie, pre-disco generation.

by DtuAd BtuckUtw

In my right pocket is a ticket stub

from director Richard Unklater's new
comedlc film Dazed and Confused, in

my left pocket is a roach from a thick

Joint inhaled before climbing aboard
the Humbus.

It could be argued that the two are

intrinsically related, as the value of

each pocket's contents is approximate-

ly equivalent. Within each pocket is two
hours of nostalgic euphoria at a cost of

eight dollars.

Dazed and Confused attempts to

review humorously, if not the quality of

pot. the quality of life on pot
Z The film works its way into the heart
Q- of anyone who remembers a gentler

I" time: when there wasn't a disease

§ called AIDS and it was cool to wear
brown corduroy pants with a blue
velour track top.

Dazed and Confused recounts even

better than the first Bad News Bears
movie what might be considered the

lost generation of the 1970s.

The film's loose narrative centers on
a group of teenagers on their last day
of school in the summer of 1976.

Primarily an ensemble performance
by a cast of unknowns. Linklater has
sacrificed casting stars with names
which might generate bigger box office

revenues for actors who can credibly

look "shaked and baked" while deliver-

ing their lines.

One of the criteria Linklater used
while casting his film was to ask poten-

tial actors about their school experi-

ences. Any actors who had fond recol-

lections of their high school years were
automatical^ rejected.

Linklater populates his fllm with a
diverse group of characters represent-

ing the stereotypical facets of high
school life in middle America. The
Jocks, nerds and stoners are aH repre-

sented, however. Linklater breathes
new life into these characters. Linklater

explores the personal conflicts within

his characters while avoiding putting a
value Judgement on their behaviour.

The kids are shown throughout the

film smoking great quantities of dope,

yet no one is shown having a bad trip

or getting busted by police. Refining his

directorial style with Dazed and
Confused. Linklater moves from a Jerl^
live-^e style of documentary film mak-
ing to a less obtrusive cinema verite

technique incorporating seamless edit-

ing.

The plot and narrative structure are

minimal and secondary to the dialogue

and character interaction. The camera
democratically captures the motiva-
tions behind the seniors' gleeful initia-

tion rituals and the freshmen's panic-

filled attempt to flee their introduction

into high school life.

Enriching the film's vibe is a 70s
soundtrack embedded with hits rang-

ing from Dr John's J^ht Place, Wrong
Time to Peter Frampton's Show Me The
Way.

So slip on your clogs and pofyester.

tell two friends and so on that you're

truckin' on down the line watching
Dazed and Confused, and having a real

good time.

J^ Idea behind Bk» JDog V1xit»
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by Andrea MaxiueU

If you laugh too much at

night you'll cry in the mom-,
ing. warns the mother of the

1960 Easter Seals poster
child.

Toni Ellwand delivers an
empowering performance of a
French-Canadian mother
struggling to maintain her
sanity while coping with the

emotional and financial strain

ofa crippled child.

She has an inability to

allow her daughter to forget

about her disease and enjoy

and laugh at life at times.

The revived production of

Una Chartrand's little Miss
Easter Seals at the Tarragon

TTieatre In Toronto takes the

audience on a prolonged
uphill climb to an emotional

climax that ends up being
worth the Journey.

The play, originally pro-

duced by Theatre Francais de

Toronto as a bilingual pro-

duction, explores ilic ix^iatioo-

ships between three women;
a mother, a crippled daughter

and her cousin. It is based

on the true life story of its

plajrwright, Chartrand who
travelled on a promotional
tour for the Easter Seals cam-
paign with Canadian wrestler

•Whlppcr- Billy Watson.

The entire play takes place

on a train travelling from
Tlmmlns to Toronto so

Monique, the polio-stricken

child, can visit Sick Kids
Hospital for her final opera-

tion. Her mother.
Antoinette and her cousin.

Nicole accompany her on
this journey.

Monique is played by
Kyra Levy of Degrassi
Junior High fame. Kyra.

bom in Toronto, is cur-

rently studying radio and

television at Ryerson and has
guest starred on television's

My Secret Identity.

Her performance of a fius-

trated teenager who longs to

belong to and be accepted by
the world of her beauty queen
cousin, was well delivered

considering she is encased in

a body cast throughout the

play.

Antoinette, played by Toni

Ellwand, is a traditional

French-Canadian mother
whose life is consumed with

taking care of her polio-

stricken daughter. Ellwand's

emotional eruption in the lat-

ter part of the play is so hon-

est and gutsy it forces the

crowd to sit up and take

notice. It leaves you with a
heavy weight on your
heart.

The beauty queen
cousin. Nicole, who
is played by
Henriette Ivanans. is

embarassed by her
crippled cousin
and does noth
i n g

but use Monique's public
notoriety to further her own
radio career.

Ivanans has been perform-

ing in the theatre since the

age of 15, and has both tele-

vision and theatre credits

under her belt the most well-

known of which is her role in

the television flick. Borderline

High, Amy Fisher.

At times the audience may
feel that they are actualty on
the 12-hour Journey from
Timmins to Toronto with cast

members. This is partly due
to the almost exact repUca of

the train's cabin, but unfortu-

nately has more to do with
the drawn out development of

the plot

It seems to take too much
time expressing to the audi-

ence the inner feelings of

the characters. It's quite

obvious in the first half

hour how the characters

felt about one another.

Although the develop-

ment takes a meandering

Journey to the conclu-

sion. Ellwand is able to

hold the play together

with a performance
that leaves the crowd
more than satisfied.

She expresses some
very real emo-

-^ tions that a
mother of a

^ crippled child

\ pit^bably always
< i fieels. but rarely

] reveals.

j The play

I
runs until

^ I November 14.

t^ =

PIchra p«rf»ct -«- Toni Ellwand, Henriette

Ivanons and Kyra Levy in Utfte Miss Easter Seals
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U2
by MLchelle Dorgeui

Don't grab.

Don't dutch.

Don't hopefor too much.
Don't breath.

Don't achieve.

Don't grieve.

Ifeel numb.
This is Just part of the

interesting new song by rock
band U2.

As it progresses, the song
reminds us - a society that
may believe we're free - exactty

how conditioned we realty are.

Crafted and sung by U2's gui-

tarist, the Edge, the song
should at least guarantee that

the listener will go away with

something to think about.
Unfortunately that doesn't
seem to be the case.

The song ironically entitled

Numb appears on U2's new
album Zboropa Ironic because
"numb" among other words
has been commonly used
•recently to describe the band's

latest sound. Many fans, both
old and newer are complaining
that the band have passed
their peak and are heading
downhill.

Critics within the media
have also Jumped on the band-
wagon. Where are the old U2,
they ask? You know, the guys
from the Sunday Bloody
Sunday" song, the guys who
could come out on stage and,

within minutes, have the
crowd going wild. When are
they ever going to produce
some of that old stufi?

The answer, very simply,
they won't.

Yeah, we all loved Sunday
Bloody Sunday and/ WUl
FbUow but what would you
honestly think IfU2 released a
song Uke that today? ItJust
woukln't fit

The songs U2 produced in

the '808 belong to the '80s.

They don't belong in today's

charts.

Everything must change
and although some people
don't like it. it's a fact of life.

Bono and the boys are no
fools. They knew that to

remain at the top. they would
have to progress with vrhatcver

was In demand. And they did.

Tsddng a brief look back on
their musical career shows us

comfortably numb?
how they did it. The band
formed in 1976. Their first

three albums Boy, October
and War. the ones containing

the "classics" were all part of

the new wave era.

U2 began something differ-

ent with the release of their

Unforgettable Fire album in

1984. From this we got such
classics as Pride In The Name
Of Love and Bad.. For a lot of

fans the tunes took a bit of
getting used to. The new wave
sound had disappeared. Now it

was rock.

The band once again
changed direction in 1986
landing us with the album.
The Joshua Tree. The change
this time was more extreme.
Fans hated it at first and for a
while it seemed like U2 had
made a big mistake. What was
this heap of crap? What was
with the follgr, country sound?
Where was the rock-n-roll?

But it was too late. Fans
had already bought it and
radio stations were already
playing it.

Then a funny thing hap-
pened. Soon, after listening for

a bit, the songs were starting

to gain credit. They were dif-

ferent catchy.

Today, they're classics./ Still

Haven't Found What I'm
Locking F^.Where The Streets

Have No Name and With or
Without You. Sound familiar?

Their 1988 album /battle

and Hum was accompanied by
a movie of the same title. The
change didn't amuse the fans

at first but after a few listens.

Desire and Angel Of Harlem
were on everybody's lips.

The band began to gain
respect now. People saw that

these gi^ were truty dedicat-

ed to what they did. U2
became one of the biggest
bands around.

So at this point, people
were prepared for anything,
right? Wrong.
The band's 1991 release

Achtung Baby shocked the
fans once again. What the hell

was this? Their song
Mysterious Ways was being
played in dance clubs. Panic

set in. U2 were turning tech-

no! But after a little air play,

guess vfha.t? While fans sighed

relief, the song. One, became

the biggest hit of the year.

How many members of U2
does it take to screw in a light

bulb, the Joke goes. Just one
is the reply. Bono holds it emd
the world revolves around him.

A little high on himself is

the general impression. And
why not I ask? The man's a

musical genius and other
band memebers the Edge.
Larry Mullen Jr. and Adam
Clayton are nothing short of

excellent at what they do.

If you were sick and you
went to the best doctor that

money could buy, wouldn't
you feel confident that he

would make you better? Yes?
Well then, now that that's

settled why don't you Just sit

back, relax and enjoy the
newest collection by the
famous four.

Just close your eyes, open
your mind and let Uie music
do the rest.

Th^bond memb^ff ofU2: not afraid to alter their

sound to match the changing times of the 90's.

This Week in

A
Thursday. November 1

1

REMEMBERANCE DAY SERVICE
Lecture Theatre Concourse

11:00 a.m.

Thursday. November 11

PUNJABI SPEAKER
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.

Club's Room

Wednesday. November 17

WALKMAN CONTEST
2:30 p.m.

CAPS

THIS WEEK IN

C^^^
I iAINT NO BISTRO!

Tonight in Caps
Campus Giravan ;

Students: $2.00 *Gyssts: $4.00 =

Proper I.D. Required ' •

Monday is

FREE POOL/DARTS/EUCHRE Night
Come in and win t-shirts and mugs from CAPS!

Movie Tuesdays
Catch the flicks in CAPS at 10:00 A.M.

Wednesday's Jazz Night
November 1

7

Pat Labarbera
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: Which two teams rank behind UCLAfor NCAA basketball withJive championships ?

Last week's answer: Dave WiUiams and Chris Nilan.'*«S*{^SS/..*VA.

WHAM-Humber's women's volleyball team faced some tough competition from

Cambrian during the Humber Cup Invitational Tournament over the weekend.

Humber's volleyball teams

spike the opposition
by Paul McZtousrall

Humber's volleyball teams
started the season off with a
bang.

The men's and women's vol-

leyball teams finished second
and third respective^ at last

weekend's Humber Cup
Invitational Tournament.
The tournament which is

held annually at the Gordon
Wragg Athletic centre has
been hosted by Humber for

the last decade.

The Humber men were
defeated in the finals by a
strong Cambrian (Sudbury)
team.

In the finals. Humber easity

won the first game with some
good all round team play.
They also played well defen-

sively, taking the first game
15-7.

Humber carried over its

momentum in the second
game but failed to get past
Cambrian, losing the final two

games by close scores of IS-

IS and 15 -12.

The tournament was played

in round robin style with each
of the four teams playing each
other twice.

Other colleges invited to the

tournament included Mohawk.
Centennial, and Durham.

The team played eight

games going into the finals

making it a total of 12 for the

day.

According to 'player of the

game', Jeff Belanger. "We did-

n't want it to go to three

games. The two and a half

hour wait between our last

game and the finals didn't

help. We weren't physically

ready yet.'

Humber's Dan Payette also

received player of the game
honors during the tourna-
ment.

Head coach Steve Corbin
was impressed with the
progress his team has made

so far this season. "We played

them (Cambrian College) in

the semi-finals of the Sheridan

college tournament and lost

15-5 and 15-8," he said.The
way we played today, we're

making good progress."

The Humber women's team,

who have won the Humber
Cup six times in the past 10

years, lost a couple of close

games-one to Cambrian which
may have given them a spot in

the finals.

"Not so many things went
wrong," head coach Dave
Hood said. "It's a young and
inexperienced team. We
approach every game as a
learning experience, and I

know we are going to be there

in the end."

Humber's Albina Michelle

was named to the tournament
Afl-starteam.

The women are at home
again on Thrusday to face Sir

Sanford Fleming.

Hawks score

ftist victory

b^ll team $<;alped vlsltlxig:

Mohawk College three games
to one last Thursday to

el^im thehr ll3C«t vl<it<«y of
tfae'0»se^wiK>i*/

T^roiUjiptiout; die game ihs

Hawks looked comfoiiabk;
t*iki«^ <5l<*l<^lc l««4* %n_ 511

pm^^ *We finatly bocided

^« ^ t«^i» out there, ^e
knew where we were» lh»
^et wats thflre** said Da&
p^jf^tte* iltt»ilj«r H^wtea*"

"the HawlESF twtm ^«^ Srst

f^&mni IS' 12 with s^ome

''Our flefence was what
vftm ti& the game* Bveryone

^ tt^m' $4UUl veteran Jeff

According to bead coaek
$teve Corbin preparation)

before hand wa$ the key*

'We showed soiae charac'

ter mat tiusre. Tlie two ha«3
pf0.€^^eiif we bad during the

^mstk iJielped u$ cut <lown ^m
the meatial enprs^"^ Carbia

Huttiber ptUleti <Hit thselr

ieachlAg m^mt^ in l!he $ee^

<md game showing visiting

Mc^^wk how to play hard
wll«gi*>aU. tlje Hawks lecllPijr

i» mathm iO-04 Hx^isSk^ tio^

SMttote cittteb teigkiA defenee
3a:kd speetaeular httting bf
Usw Fayette, The Hawl^
vmi% <nx to- wmi the ^^M
I5-4*

Mohawk raliie<l in th«
iMed ^anie and despite some
good offejioe fxom HAWke
players Jelf Belanger and
Andrew Simmons* Humber
fulled to or^Mi^e the m^teh ^

"
tbiree^g^ttiite'sweei^, loetl^ 1$-

12. itetumiixg player Wsnytite

WHisliis yfhss seat Into the
game to calm thl&^s down,
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job 9etltiii^ the te^m dcnt^"
Corlxinss^x

liung^r dtdn^i look l>ack
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hitting by Andrew Simmons
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$eiva 3M: ^e moa^t dpect^O"

\j|ar hit of the '93 season $0
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tng Mohawk womderm^ what
th]^ h^ve to lool; ibir«^i{Y| to

titefere$toftheyear.

*lt was a good match and
^we did well executtng our
^|»|^i^^ ^drew Simmons did

at gre^ j0h kiBljiig the halt"
j

said Corbtn< *Bagene hadi
the hit of the century^ t|

taught bm «verythlng> I'
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Lady hoopsters

drop first game
of new season

Humb«f ct^^i; Noif. 11, 1-993 ^19

jby Alan McDonald

Humber's women's bas-

ketball team started off

slow last Thursday,
and despite a powerful finish,

were unable to catch the fast

moving Seneca Scouts.

The team fell behind early

to a Seneca squad that fought

hard for a nine point victory,

67-58. The loss killed two
birds with one stone, as it was
Humber's first loss of the sea-

son and their first loss at

home.
"We have good conditioning

to be able to come on so strong

at the end." said Hawks head
coach Jim Henderson. "But
we started offway too slow."

Henderson said slow starts

are nothing new for this team
as they've done it throughout

their exhibition games. He
said Thursday was the fifth

time they've dominated the

last five minutes of a ballgame.

"I don't know why we start

games like this but it will

improve," he promised.

Seneca head coach Dwight
Jonker. had the same senti-

ments regarding the game.
"In the last eight minutes of

that game the Hawks showed

**We'll get better as the
year goes on. I wont
be happy unless we're

competitiM)e past the
Ontario level up to the
Nation€d level, ** — Jim
Henderson (dumber head

coach)

their character," he said, call-

ing his victory a "total team
effort". "I'm overjoyed that we
can get out of here with a win.

Humber has been the class of

the league for the last three

years."

Tone set early

The tone of the game was
set eariy as the Scouts Jumped

to a comfortable 15- point lead

by the end of the first half.

The Hawks came on strong in

the second, led by veteran
Tara Petrachenko, and eventu-

ally dominated the game for

the last quarter. The late

surge wai' not quite enough
though, as time inevitably ran

out on the Hawks.
"The early lead is obviously

what saw us through," said an
excited Jonker commenting on
his team's play.

The Hawks only managed to

gain the lead once in the

game. A brief- one point mar-

gin in the first half that they

couldn't build on. Henderson
said he knew the game would
be tough.

"This team beat us in

pre-season in Montreal a few

nights ago. I wasn't expecting

an easy win by any means,"
said Henderson.

Bench help

The play of Seon White
and Colleen Read, who
both came oflf the bench,

was commendable in

Henderson's eyes. He compli-

mented them both on their

"hustle" and "defensive play".

He looks for better results

from the Hawks in the games
to come.

"We'll get better as the year

goes on," he said. "1 won't be

happy this year unless we're

competitive past the Ontario
level up to the National level."

It's a re-building year for

the Hawks, or a "re-loading"

year as Henderson prefers to

call it, with eight new faces in

the lineup.

"I can't wait until they
(Humber) come to Seneca this

winter," said Jonker rolling his

eyes. "1 know th^'ll be more
than reacfy."

The women play at

Fanshawe tonight and face

Durham College at home on
November 17.

Athlete of the Week

Tara

Petrachenko

Was the MVP of the Durham Classic

Tournament last weekend, while also win-
ning the tournament's shoot-out contest.

Tara is now showing the form which made
her last season's OCAA scoring leader.

Men's basketball team

continues winning ways
under new head coach
hy Paul RUey

Humber's men's basket-

ball team remained
undefeated in the pre-

season with three more wins
over the weekend, en route to

capturing the John Abbott
Invitational Tournament in

Montreal.

The Hawks dismissed
Drommundville 87-51 in the

first game, blew out the host

squad John Abbott 82-65 in

the second and outlasted
Mont Morency of Quebec 88-

79 in the championship game.

Tournament BfVP

Steve McGregor averaged
21 points per game in the
tournament to capture the

M.V.P. award and John
Daley's steady play off the
bfench was also acknowledged
as he was selected to the tour-

nament's All-Star Team.
Head coach Rick Dilena

was pleased with the team's

play. "We played well defen-

sively and made some good
adjustements at halftime," he
said.

Dilena, is in his sixth

**There was never
any doubt who the
head (xmch was, but
Mike allowed me a
lot of input. Without
that I wouldn't have
been cMe tofill in

this year," -Rick
Dilena (Interim, head

cotich,)

ye2U" at Humber, five of which
he spent as assisemt coach to

Mike Katz. This year he takes

over as interim head coach
while Katz spends the year
with Canada's National
Basketball Team.

Dilena started his basket-

ball coaching career at

Scarlett Heights Collegiate in

Etobicoke before moving on to

Humber where he taught as
well.

Apprenticeship

He then hooked up with

coach Katz. who he
said "introduced me to

CLASSIHED ADS
MUSICIANSWANTED:
GUITARISTS. BASS,DRUMSOR
VOCALS TOPLAYWTTH
TRIUMPHS PHIL-X INANOPEN
CLASSICROCKJAM. TUESDAYS.
ZACKS. 619EVANS AVE..

ETOBICOKE 2594600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT
AND EXPERIENCE. LOW STU-

DENT RATES. WEDDINGS. POR-

TRAITS. SPECIAL OCCASIONS,

ANY EVENT AND CLUBS.

QUALITY PLUS! JIM 727-6468.

WORD PROCESSING
AT EXCELLENT STUDENT
RATES USING MAC/LASER
PRINTER. CALL BEV AT (905)

823-8468 MISSISSAUGA.

Af ONE PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG CHILD
ON YOUR OWN? NEED INFO
TO COPE? CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

WRITE IT, I'LL TYPE IT (REGU-
LAR 2V2" X 4"TAPE USED).
PROOF READ WITH A 24HR.
TURNAROUND. PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY FROM CAMPUS OR
BRAMPTON CAN BE
ARRANGED. CALL ALEXAN-
DRA 791-2705.

CASH IN on the fail and
Christmas selling season.

Distribute nationally known prod>

ucts. Phone 740-5398 for details.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
INDIVIDUALS AND STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE HOTTEST
SPRING BREAK DESTINA-
TIONS, CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER. INTER-CAMPUS PRO-
GRAMS 1-800-327-6013

HUMBER C0LLFX;R Rf VO-
/HWY. 27 BASEMENT APT.
AVAIL. NON-SMOKER PRE-
FERRED, ALL UTILITIES
AVAILABLE JAN 1ST. CALL
JEFF 746-3091.

EARN FREE TRIPS A CASH
Breakaway Tours is looking for

motivated students, organizations &
clubs to promote Spring Break and

New Year trips! Leader in student

tours for the past 1 1 years, we are

looking for the best reps to promote

our company. Best commission

structure available, so call today to

apply! CaU 974-9774. CALL AND
COMPARE US TO ANYONE!

GETTING READY FOR
EXAMS?! -NO PROBLEM!!
WORD PROCESSOR/DICTA-
PHONE TRANSCRIPTIONIST
AVAILABLE. DICTATE IT OR

Free Spring Break Trips &
Casli Bonuses. We need only

tlie BEST HUMBER COL-
LEGE REPS, to promote
Cancun, Cuba^Duytona,
Montreal & Quebec sun/ski

party trips. Incredible give-

aways fk'om Kodak ft Koala

Springs and a Je^ YJ draw.

CALL 234-KM NOW!

a whole new world of basket-

ball."

Dilena stresses the educa-
tion he has received while
working with Katz the last five

years.

"There was never any doubt
who the head coach was, but
Mike allowed me a lot of input
Without that 1 wouldnt have
been able to fill in this year."

Dilena is filling in Just fine.

/ttAteti^

This^OVeek

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Durham

Wed. Nov. 17 6:00 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

vs. Lambton

Wed. Nov. 17 8:00 p.m.

Res. Banner Nicht

MD6SMGLES
lAOKSSMGLES

MU6DOUM1S
LADES DOUBLES

MREDDOUBUS

AAASSAGE THERAPY
SEMINAR

Tues. Nov. 16 1ZK)0p.m.

GxnmunKy Room NX 1 1

1

25 points

,•



Rmanda Miller Dance Company
The German based troup performs until Nou. 1

3

Premier Dance Theater-I ^Tont Centre

ricicetst|J«-$3e ^ ^10m^

wmx '

/'''^^v/'''>}-y''

Mazzy Star
luitti C§dlne and St. Johnn^

Lee's Pai|ce 529 Bloor St. Ille|^

Ticlcets: l|iyifAMtei»^llf^MM^^ft-7383

Dinosaur: The Great est^Sluiw^^^

The morid's iarge$t |jj^^^^^^^^p| eKhibit

with ouer 38 iMH^^^^^W^M^Ietons
and 1 1 preiliousiy unknouin spdlies.

Until Dec. 5 at Ontario Place

Ticlcets $ 1 2.95 314-9908

FailFimili

Until Nou. 21 at Rllen Gardens, Carlton betiueen Janiis

and Sherbourne, daily 10a.m.-5p.m.

Free 392-1111

Royal Ryricultiiral Ullnler Fair

The 65th animal fair runs until N<iu. 20

Coiisetim, EnNbition Place

Tickets: $9.50 363-6400

mnim

Louiest of ll^e loui

Sneaky Dees

431 Co||jBgenue. 368-5000

Tickettel at TicketMaster

^m^..

Dlood Honor Clinic

45-68 minutes ^f your time could saue a life

Rnnual clinic runs today and tomorroui, 9a.m-3p.m.

Enjoy food and good music

^H**

Rfro-^IarlUbean Cliilif

4-6:30 p4ltt.liiKH10l (UNh^)

optnlni^

Community of ttliiiitier Italian

and Portuguese Students
1 1 :30 a.m. In KK 1 1 (North)

The building
of a band

Blair E. Streeter

If someone wanted to write a recipe book on how to

build a rock and roll band, they shouldn't pick up a
pen before talking to Arlene Bishop.

Arlene and her band have been playing their own
sweet style of soulful rock and roll on the Toronto club
circuit for two years.

Their music is hard to put into any one category but
local influences are detectable in the band's Queen
Street twang.
A person who heard the band play a few weeks ago

described the music as "Folk j^^y^g^^ifc i^^
doesn't like lab^|.§^.

as a "Big M.^
Thes: '

becauijill

humiiiiii

atlilillll
diiipiiiliii

RoVpii
Toronto
laughing,

*

Some op
life, work
people. Other t6pi<^

include evoything from tehsvian^
le$i:§Eti|Qd!tef^ hair.

pair Packham the large.

i^iiiiisicij ..........„,^...^

|<i:|^lHlii|^ sumlK
plps'Squar§iri||||pai|p|Jii^ she intro-]

*i||dr|ps o|^liJ||i|||s as Jui

""^iiidtehe#8-iii

cted hei:.

ly, rm,^;^

a remark^le eifart jxlithe band
Packham

.

and at an
five strings

"Actuallj^

broke the
Packhal

really only broke teeer ^i ie^Mmd> *l

«

two because I was mad.
^o serves as Arlene's sidtMeiE 4wf$i

their impromptu Bums and Allenesqu^^

:

iltoe re$t dfthe band consist^^
"*

*

cal Janice Powej
Steve PiUfto

of lyier ^^«WS^>,,
Baren^

\Vh< raiaked Ladies^

with Conaa O'^SSen in September ittiene

gathered aroimd the teli^sion stt t;h$

Queen Street.

"Yeah... 1 can renetember when Ute^ were
us * said Ailene^.

>»d^Km th« jfcnous Scarberii
about fli«lf re-j^nt American
jokingly at

IK. „^A^«.^

Arlene is uniftii;

interested in the the;

pire in ou^^B^ Arlene.
freaked
Thet

cost of

sometime
Ariel

Churcl
when

"I wtted a piano
said» **..and along with the
The guitar teacher ended
money."

It isn't known if Arlene Bishop wlff'e/^
much of a household name as the Barenaked Ladies.

Blue Rodeo or some of the bands that have exploded
onto the Toronto scene in recent years, but if luck
turns the right heads, she could easily end up at the

front of your CD collection.

The band will be appearing with Moe. a Buf&lo band,
at 'C'est What?' on Front Street, east of Yonge, this

Friday Nov. 12.

»• I. ^ » I
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